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Friday, August 28, 1987 
KFHS condom ad,s receive student OK ~· , . 
CAMPUS ,- By Eric Jpntra that NCTV wtll show n o In the male category, a altghtly Senior staff writer commercials dealing with birth lower figure of 70 percent were In 
control, hard liquor or clgarclles. favorofthcadvertbements, while 
But what they arc saying now ls 30 percent said that th~y would • The communication depart~ ment ls adding two sections of _ 
fundamentals of speech to the 
fall semester: Llne No. 2749-
l0SK Is 9:30 to 10:20 n.m. -M-. 
W-F ln M-ailoy 21 l. and Urie 
No. 2750-lOSL Is 10:30 to 
11:45 a.m. T-'r In Rarick3_48. 
. Fort Hays State students. by an that the commercials would be not care lfthe ads were ahown. 
overwhelming margin. favor the for the purp<;>$e of disease No males were against the 
sh~wing of condom adver- control. not birth control. and showing of the ads. 
tlsements on television. _ _ that Is their Justiflca tlon, • But while most 0f'the FHSU 
That fact was documented Stutterhelm said. students · questioned reacted 
earlier this week ~hen 100 FHSU The situation raised an favorably when quesUoned about 
students were telephoned at Interesting question for KFHS the ahow~ng of the - adver-
random and asked whethe~they officials: arc the showing of Uscmcnts, a group of church 
would be In fa\'or of the condom advertisements more - officials from within the city of 
ad\·ertlsements. against them or acceptable for the purpose of Hays was stron~ In - Its 
• The FHSU Talking. Tiger 
Speech Team and Pl Kappa 
Delta are looking for students 
that want to tra\•el and work 
with the competitive speech 
sq1..1ad. They are looking· for 
lndl!Terent to their sho\\inl?. · 
The reas_onlng behind the ----""'!""'---------------------, quesUon dealt with the fact that 
KFHS-TV. Channel 12, the 
debators and _forensics campus televtslon station. has 
competitor~. If m~ere~ted. ___ d_eclded _to begin sho\\'lng the 
attend the orj?amza.t1onal advertisements during its fall 
meeting 2:30 p .m. Sept. 2 . in program schedule. 
Malloy Hall. or call 628--t•H9 · KFHS Is one of over 270 
and ask for Bill Walt. Talking affiliates of Natl~nal College 
Tiger sponsor.- Tele\·lslon (NCTI') ; and operates 
- during the foll and spring 
• The -following were omitted semesters from 6 p.m. to 9: 15 
from the new faculty storv ln p.m. oil the station that also 
the Aug. 20 Issue -of -the presents '. the Nickelodeon net-
Unh·ersltv Leader. work. 
David Breault. instructor oJ Of the 100 students questioned 
psychology. · (50 females and 50 mates), 73 
Duane P. Dirk. Instructor of · percent stated that they would 
health, physical education definitely be In favor of the 
and rereatton- anct assistant ad\'ertlsements. while 26 percent 
football coach. · stated that the showing of the 
Charles M. Hassett . In- advertisements would not bother 
structor of business ad- · them one way or another. 
ministration. Only ·one percent -Qf those-
Mlchael L Kallam. assistant. questioned. or one student. said 
professor of education. that the acl,·erttsements should 
Are you tor condom advenlsements on KFHS-TV? -
, 00 students polled in a random survey. 
76°/,; 
Yes. 
that has been taken at other marital sex ls acceptable. 
Independent stations. "When you say something like 
"I guess that It depends on that. pc?ple _ think that Is they 
one's viewpoint of the placement \way we think they should go:· 
of the ads In the first place. And lt Rohr said. "Really. we don't favor 
Is the placement of tho&e ads In that at all." 
the first place that: I am so One minister chose not· to 
strongly cipposed to. l Just feel comment on the situation. 
that the whole Idea Is Just too _ m-alnly because he felt he was 
naive to believe. and I'm in strong not well educated on the matter. 
opposlUon; Wllllam!i said. _ The poly other television 
The Rev. · Reid - Lohrenz, station In Hays Is KAYS. Channel 
mlnlster of the Church of Christ. 7. KAYS Is an affiliate of the CBS 
1100 Centennial Blvd .• said he network. and docs not currentlv 
believes that the adv.crtlscments show condom ad,•crtlsements 
will not be effective even If they during programming. 
are shown. And Bernie Brown. station 
"A lot of people Just simply are manager of KAYS. says that he 
going · to change their habits doubts the advertisements will 
anyway," Lohrenz said. begin to appear on his slalion at 
MAbstlnence. according to the any time durtng the near future. 
Surgeon General. ls the only real 'We don't have any condom ads 
preventative. If people are really rtght n~w." Brovm said. ··and.to 9e 
concerned about their health honest. ' we ha,•e· not even 
and lives. they'll have to use established an official policy. 
abstinence. · The sltuatton hasn't come up so 
"To me. no' matter what the far because we ha,·en 't been 
reasoning behind the com- approached hr any potential 
merclals ts. you can't escape the advertisers. 
morality _ of the thing. And "However. I would say that If a 
besldes. with all practicality request such as that was made to 
aside, the use or condoms ls still us. we probably wouldn't run the 
not completely safe. Because of ads. l_ think that -you are still 
an · of these things. I stand supporting a moral Issue e\'en If 
opposed to the showing of the you are running an ad for the 
commerc!als.M Lohrenz said. purpose of disease prevention. 
The Catholic Church Personally. I'm just not In fa\·or of 
dcnounce!t th~ use of artificial u;· Brov..n said. 
blrth control. which makes the Regardless of what the local 
reaction of the Rev. Vincent ministers think or what happens 
Rohr rather predictable. . at KAYS. It appears likely that 
Eric S. King. director of not be shown. 
faclllllcs planning. Tony Stutterhelm. who Is 
Major Jack D. · Lewis, station manager of KFHS as well 
assistant pr_ofessor of military as being the local market1n1t 
so·temale students 
-Undecided. 
· 50 male student~ · "Ob\•lously we think there Is the condom ad\·ertlsements will _ another app~ach . • that being Indeed begin appearing on KFHS 
.. bsllnence •• that we prefer;· \\ith a few short months. 
Rohr minister at the Catholic Stutter-he lm says th at he 
sclence. representative for NCTV. said 
Daniel E . Pfeifer. coord- that the en lire question _ of 
lnalor, data communlcallqos. whether or not to Include the 
Marv Jane Pfeifle. assistant acl\'erlisements came to his 
professor of nursing. . attention this past week. 
Shirley J. Valek. Instructor "The regional manager - for 
ofnursint;. ~CTI' contacted me In a letter 
The Untversllj" Leader this pas t week," Stutterhelm said. 
regrets thls error. ··and said that he wanted to know 
the opinions of all the affiliates 
In the network before any 
d~clstons were made. · 
"Right now. our contract says 
disease prev~nllon than they are 
for bkth control, or Is there 
actually any difference? 
Of _ the female students 
quesuoned, 76 percent said they 
fell that the advertisements 
should be sho,vn. while 22 
percent sald that they would be 
Indifferent to the ads. Only two 
percent_ of the females 
quesuoned said that the shoV/lng 
of the ad,·ertJsements would be a 
mistake. 
· convtcUons that the ads should 
not . appear on television 
programming. -
The Rev. Davtd Williams, pastor 
of' lhe First As~mbly of c·od 
Church. 1701 E. 22nd. was one of 
four church leaders questioned 
on the matter. 
·1 absolutely deplore the 
thought of It.· Williams said of the 
advertisements. ·r understand 
the direction they're trytng_ to 
take. and W• the ~me direction - • The Havs Public 1.lbrary Is sponsoring a noon reading 
and discussion series on work 
In a changln~ America. Some 
of the readlnl,!s include 
·orowln~ Up" by Russell 
Baker. "Workln~" by Studs 
Terkel and ·oeath or a 
Salesman" by Arll)ur !\HIier. 
For more lnformhuo·n call 
library al 625-9014. 
Summer rushing by sorOrities 
results in Greek controversy 
• Up With People. the world· 
wide musical ensemble. wlll 
perform ln a benefit perform-
ance for Thomas More Prep-
Marian Hl~h School at 7:30 
p.m. Sept. 12 at the TMP 
Fieldhouse. 
Tickets arc on sale at both 
·Dlllons Stores and T~1P-
Martan Alumni Office. 
• The Hays Aru Council's third 
Annual Fall Callery Walk wlll 
be 7 to 9 p.m. tonl~ht. There 
arc slX l!aUerles p.1rtlclpalln1,t. 
.nm 
• Kansas has been 
expcrleni:ln~ an enrollment 
Increase within the RcJ;etlts 
u"htvcnltles during the 1980s. 
The peak Is expected to hit 
during the 1989·90 school 
year. The tncrcue b apcctcd 
to slowly decline a0a that. 
NAJIQN 
• .The American Colleglatc 
Poets ls sponsorlnfi the 
National College Poetry 
Cont.eat oII'crtng $200 In cash 
and book prtzcs and free 
prtnttng for all accepted 
poems m the ACP anthology. 
Deadline ls OcL 31. cash 
pt1Ze9 ·llr1ll be awarded for the 
nl'9t flve places. For more 
lnformatlon write to 
IntemaUonat Publlcauon1. 
P.O. Bax 44044-L. Los Angeles. 
C\90044.· 
ey Kad Auslln 
Copy editor 
Fort Ha\'5 State offlclals. -
sorority ad\'lsers and sorority 
alumnae debated during a 
closed meeting Tuesday night 
the actions of al least . two 
campus sororllles In conducung 
summer n1sh. 
According to Dorothy Knoll. 
Panhellenlc Council sponsor, 
summer rush Is not allowed by 
the National Panhellenlc 
Council. 
"I was J!l\·en Information that 
some campus sororities were 
actually summer rushing for 
their sororUles." Knoll said. 
-r-.at1onal Panhellenlc doesn·t 
condone summer rush.- she 
S."lid. 
Betty Johnson. Delta Zeta 
ch.1ptt'r ach'lser. said that the 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority 
filed an lnfracllon to the 
Panhellenlc Council a~alnst 
the other two soror1tles. the DZs 
and the Slima Sl~ma Stgmait. 
In response 10 the Alpha 
Gam~· aclfc,n. the 07-" nted an 
Infraction yeslerday against the 
Alpha Cams for summer 
n1shtng. 
Howe'.~r. DZ president Darcy 
Deines said the Infraction was 
ruled Invalid by area National 
Panhellenlc represcntatlVe Val 
Ross. 
Knoll said that the Infraction 
nted by the Alpha Cam• had 
been revtewed by an rnsu 
Panhellcnlc board. but. aln~ no 
decision could be reached at 
that time, the case was sent to 
be reviewed by National 
Panhellenlc. 
· Knoll said that It couJd be 
some lime before the 
Infractions are resolved by 
National Panhcllenlc. 
Johnson. who admitted to 
conducting summer rush. said 
that the move was not '\\Tong. 
"rermlsslon was gained from 
all _ three national offices to 
summer rush. which. the way we 
understood It, made It proper.· 
Johnson said. 
Kalle Haag. Trt,Sli; chapter 
adviser. said that the Tuesday 
night meeting \I,~ conducted fn 
order to get the truth out Into 
the open. 
·u was proved that all three 
sororities summer rushed. and 
all three admitted to It.· Ha.ag 
said. 
Kathie Keller. Alpha Cam 
chapter advber. dbagrttd. 
The Alpha Cams s.atd thetr 
summer rush was not for their 
own benent. but for campus 
Panhellcnlc. 
According to Knoll. summer 
rush Is not In vlolallon of 
NaUonal P•nhellenlc rules lf the 
rush Is for Panhellenlc as a 
whole. 
"In working with (former 
AJpha Cam adviser) Lannetle 
Schaffer. I know that t:VCry dbrt 
was made by us to have a 
PanheJlcnrc ru&h. but the other 
two sororUles refused to 
cooperate,· Keller said. 
-We felt we had to be Involved 
ln a Panhellenlc summer rush." 
Keller said. 
Johnson aald that all three 
aorot1Ues held s~mmer rush ror 
themaelves. 
"ln order to have a Panhellcnlc 
party. al least two aorortllcs 
must be involved In lhe planning 
and parUctpaUon of the pa~. 
·Neither the DZs or lhe Tn· 
Slgs were contacted about the 
Alpha Cams· party." Johnson 
said. 
Tuesday's meeting. which 
lasted over an hour. was 
attended by Knoll: Herb Songer. 
a.uoclate dun of students: BUI 
JcUJson. Vite president ror 
student atratn: the advisers 
from the campus soror1Ues and 
three 901'0t1ty alumnae. 
FHSU eorcrtues have been 
expenenclng • decreaae In 
membership lfl recent years. 
Last year, the thrre aorcrltles 
had 89 membcn.. 
Johnson aald that without 
summer rush. there was no way 
she could be sure the doors of 
the OZ house would be open this 
!all. 
·M adv1a.e-r 10 the 90,orny. I 
felt I had to do what I could to 
keep my hous-e open,· Johnson 
NJd. . 
-whether ll was a good 
decision or a bad one will 
depend on~ )'OU taJk to..• 
H-c eaid lbe wantlld to lea-ft 
lhe eotJt:o;en, )ft the pMt. 
-We can'\ Nlnl'ft W1lhout all 
Oreeb worttlnl totetber.· ahc 
Mid. 
Campus Center at FHSU, said. b_elle\'e& a \'ast i:naJor:tY of the 
·eut at the same time. we ha\·e NC1V affiliates will be m fa\·or of 
to be realistic. If people aren't the ads. 
going to practice safe sex by ·rm not . positive whe~ 
abstalnment. then I suppose that the commercials would start, 
they have a responsibility to Stutterhelm sal~. "That will 
their partners to make sure that depend on how quickly the other 
no diseases are passed on," Rohr affiliates respond. Our pro -
said. · grammlng starts on Sept. 28. ar:ci 
~cording to Rohr. If a church although lt probably won't be 
says that It suggests safe sex right then when the ads s tart. 
practices. then many people \I.ill they should start Just a few weeks 
take that to mean that pre- down the line." 
SGA e?(plains budget, 
sets goals for new year 
By Cart P•tr 
Senior staff wrll!r 
Last night's Student Co,;cm-
ment Assoclatlon meettng 
Included first readings of two 
resoluUons and one blU. along 
with several goals and an 
explanauon,of the SCA budget 
by SCA President Kevin 
Amack. 
Amack presented the nrst 
resoluuon. whlch called for the 
approval of an Exec u t Ive 
Cabinet. The cabinet Is 
prcvlded for lhe president of 
lhe asM>ClaUon In the Student 
Government ConstJtutJon. 
Those selected by Amack 
tncludcd trcasUttr. oa,1 Anne 
Brewer. Dodge City senior: 
Associated Students or Kansas 
Campus Director. Lan cc 
DcMond. Overland Park ~nlor. 
c:xecutlVc a.sslstant. Jim Brull. 
Stockton Junior: and secretary. 
Shella Overton. WaKeeney 
.aphomore. 
"Co Public with Student 
Government" was the second 
resolution presented to the 
M!Mte. 
Thb Item, which would aervc 
u the SOA theme f~ the 1987-
88 academic year. was 
present~ by the executive 
omce and calls for ·a high 
deirte o( vtslblllty both on and oa campus In order to 
maintain an efTcctlVc. respon· 
alblc Student Covemment 
Assoclatton." the resolution 
5-"lld. 
The resolution also said tha t 
the theme would commit the 
SCA st:iff and senate to this 
end. 
Amack · said that senate 
Involvement on-campus Is ··the 
best wav to be cffectl\'e and 
responsible In lettin~ people 
know who we are." 
He s aid that some of the 
projects currently In proJ!ress 
are senate t·shlrts. an SCA 
composite and havln~ each 
senator set'\·c on at leas t one 
student-facult;• commlltec. 
The theme. If resol"·ed hv 
t'llo'O•thlrds majority \'0te of the 
Senate. would be offlc-tally 
adopted . 
The only blll. which \I,' as 
presented by the ad hor 
committee on byla"·~. r.1lled 
for amendments to the SGA 
byla\a.'9 con~mlng elections. 
Proposed amendments 
Included a to1blc ·manned bv 
Impartial students- which are 
appotnted by the said el~rtton 
commllCce that could be St'! up 
tn the Memonal Union bet\l.~en 
8:30 a .m. and 4 p.m. on elecUon 
dates: 
No campalp;ntnp; wtthln the 
bulldlng housing the election 
booth (Memorial Unlonl: 
Including vocal, posteu. 
buttons or other parapher· 
nalla: 
GOVERNMENT. 
c.antnued on Page 6. 
-----
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University officials. sorotity advisers and 
sorority alu1:l)nae scheduled a meeting·t9 get 
the truth out into the open -- and they closed 
the meeting to ~e press. 
But the move does not come as a surprise. In 
past weeks, both university officials and 
sorority affiliates have shown remarkably little 
effort to bury intra-Greek rivalry and solve·· 
their problems together. . 
Obviously,. affiliation to the· "right" sorority 
·outweighs common sense. _ 
The situation has become ridiculous. 
The university is first and foremost a learning 
institution. Greek organizations, a traditional 
vital part of univer~ity life. should be a positive 
addition to university 1if e. · · · 
But not to the point where nitty-gritty fights 
and controversies about rules and non~rules 
take over. 
· ObVioqsly, ·there ·fs a serious problem within 
the Greek community. · -
. ·-1· . . , . . . ,.,._ •' 
da.vid burke 
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kathy· kirkman 
· AIDS prevention, education 
· enhanced in Soviet Union · 
The Sovtcta are smarter than 
~are .. 
They have really surpassed 
the United States With their 
latest decree adopted by the 
Prcsldlum of the Supreme 
Soviet. · 
· Anyone. Sovtet clllzcns and 
foreign vlsltors, susptcted of 
having acquired Immune 
· deflclency syndrome can be 
forced to undergo tesUng. 
If that Isn't bad enough, or 
rather good enough. the decree 
also states that anyone whq 
knowlngly Infects ano thcr 
person with the disease can be 
Jailed for up to eight years. 
Basically. anyone on Soviet 
territory can be force..d tested at 
any Umc tr they are suspected of 
having AIDS. 
The Soviets have actually 
developed the ultlinate dcfinl-
. tJon of prev~nUon . . 
In the U.S. we define 
prevention by promottng the use . 
of condoms and safe sex. · 
But the U.S.S.R. has taken 
prevention one step further by 
exercising government control. 
Most experts would probably 
agree that the biggest problem 
with the AIDS vlrus today ls 
Ignorance. This applies to every 
counuy In the world facing the 
AIDS problem. 
No one wants to be told what 
to do. or rather most people 
don't believe that something a~ 
. tragic as AJOS cart · ever affect 
_, 
r 
them. Most ·see themselves 
above all that ls wrong or evil. · '. 
The Soviets aren't taking any 
chances. nor arc they gMng 
anyone the benefit of a doubL 
Although the Soviets say that 
they have fewer than 40 caniers 
of the disease In the . c·ountry. 
this ls a Jump on what could 
become a major epidemic. 
So why didn't the U.S. start 
something· like this five .years 
agq when AJDS first hit ~he 
scene? Who knows, maybe 
someone· was afraid of violating 
someone else's rlghts. 
But Isn't It a right of every 
c1.uzen of the U.S. to be 
protected by the government of 
this country? I thought that was 
· one of the many reasons why we 
pay taxes. 
What the Soviet Union has 
done ls taken the most 
significant step toward · the 
prevention of AIDS. 
. No, they may not be running 
ads promoting safe sex through 
the use of condoms. Rather, the 
Soviet go•.ernment Is catching 
the disease ln Its early stages 
-before It has the chance to 
spread. 
It ls too late for the U.S. to do 
something like this. for the 
desease Is. almost at the 
. epldemtc· stage . . 1 suppose the 
most one can learn from the 
example set by the Soviets is the 
act of prevcntl_on - through 
government control can work. 
The membership numbers of the rather small 
Greek community are dwindling. Certainly, it's 
not a sorority pr.oblem. The frat~rntties are not 
doing much ·better. yet the catfighting makes 
the sorority crisis much more p·rominent. 
All sororities -- Alpha Gamma Delta.- Delta 
Zeta and Sigr:na Sigma Sigma -- need to stop 
their games right now and approach the 
situation with_ the rationality it requires. 
Welcome to the real world, Charlie Brown! 
The:-university needs to take a clear stand as 
well. Either the Greeks are a welcome part of 
campus life and worth supporting. ·or they are 
not. 
This is where we need leadership In 
organizations such as the Panhellenic Council 
or the ·1nterfraternity Council. 
But maybe that's asking too much frorh those 
two rather dormant institutions .. 
Greek life is not very prominent at Fort H_ays · 
State. But nationwide. the Greeks are a very 
strong part of campus life. It seems the 
university acknowledges the Greeks as long as 
- needed and then ignores affiliation in return 
when their presence creates problems. · 
Summer rush. however legal. halfway legal or 
illegal. is over. It's time that the Greek fighting 
gets over with too. 
It distracts from inuch more worthwhile 
university activities. 
Life in a 5.000-student community does not 
revolve around the lives of the 89 sorority 
members FHSU had last year. 
Whatever happened to the kids that never 
grew up? . 
"Advertising Age• recently sponsored a 
c_ontest which aaked the question -- What 
Will happen when Charlie Brown and the 
rest or the "Pcax1~ts" gang does grow up? 
. The wtnnlng entry, "It's Your Chilled Out 
Breakfast. Charlie Brown." came from Neal 
. · Sapp. a tree-lance copywriter from Uncoln. 
Neb.. . 
,:he Peanuts gang meets at Charlie and 
Peppermint Patty-Brown's OINK (Double 
Income, No Kids) household for a v.·eckend of 
remJnlsclng after the funeral of the Great 
Pumpkin." 
For those of you wondering. Charlie built 
-hls father's barbershop lnto a regional 
chafn, and ls about to go naUonal. 
Pcppermlnt Patty-Brown ls a htgh school 
physical cducauon teacher. Sally lives In her 
brother's basement after her mari"tage to 
· Linus ·- a professor of phUosophy and 
frustrated pop novelist -- was annulled. 
Lucy Is an ardent consumer advocate. 
Marcie got a doctorate ln economics. and Is 
addicted to N~traSwcct and Chippendale's 
posters. Shroeder ls a burned-out composer. 
currently wrlUng theme songs for sitcoms. 
And Snoopy develops and owns 
Manhattan hlgh-rtse condos and Atlantic 
City casinos with his accountant, 
Woodstock. 
Second prize. by the way, went to a 
mike marzolf · 
"Peanuts" sequel called "Full Metal Blanket,· · 
where Linus Is captured ln Cambodia. but 
Snoopy saves h1m with the Sopwtth Camel. 
Third place went to "It's a Mid-Life Crisis. 
Charlie 8rownl .. where Chuck changes his 
shirt and tries long pants for the first time. 
He also tries gold chains and cocaine. 
FlnalJy. he takes off for Vegas with two of 
Sally's friends . 
Honorable menUons Included "It's a Drug 
Scandal. Charlie Brown!" In which Little 
League officials try to find out why hb team 
nerer won a game. 
. And, of course. many entries had C.B. and 
the whole gang growtng .up to sell life 
insurance -- Metropolitan Life, naturally. 
. Bur the entire contest got me wondering 
what would happen lf other cartoon 
characters -were given to chance to grow up 
and grow old. . 
• "Blondie" would get gray. but keep using 
Miss Clairol to keep that blonde look. 
.Dagwood would go 1n a panic because: 
a.) The drug store ran out of B'rykrttm: 
b .) His doctor said the cholestrol level tn 
his sandwtches would lead lo a strck.e; and 
c.) Mr. Dithers didn't believe In profit-
shartng. 
Alexander tells his father that he's qulttJng 
school to be a Hell's Angel; Cookie sues her 
parents for neglect. as evidenced by the 
name they chose for her. · 
• "Cathy" would lose weight and get 
married, , lostng'both frustra ttons of her llfe 
as well as her comJc strip. · 
• "The Family Circus" children v,;Ul grow up 
and be signed by an agent for a three-album 
recording contract, although none can 
actually sing. P.J. wtll become the main 
attracUon and branch off on a solo career. 
keeping hls adolescent-sounding voice .. 
• Lois walks out on "Hl and Lois" over a 
contract dispute, saying she tsn·t gcttlrag 
enough money. and all the good lines are 
going to the. children. The comlc $trip 
continues as "Lois' ,Family." where she ls 
replaced by Sandy Duncan. . 
• "Beetle Bailey" comes to the realization 
that It's a volunteer Army, and quits_ He uses 
his best skills. sleeping _and procrasUnaung. 
and goes to work al a Fortune 500 ~mpany . . 
• "Nancy'° names Sluggo as the fath~r of her 
child In a patemlt}' suit. She claims the 
chUd. Sluggo. Jr .. has the same bald head as 
his father. She asks for $10.000 a_ year in 
child support. · 
And finally. _ 
• In "Bloom County," Opus realizes there 
are big t,ucks In National Geographic 
specials and heads to Antartlca. Steve 
Dallas Is sued for maJpractlce. and MIJo 
Bloom and Mike Binkley discover life 
difficult golng from a small-town to the Ivy 
League school of their choice. 
If the sororities. don't face un-Greek reality .. 
nobody will miss them if they are actually gone 
one day. ForgetBush, Dole, Hart; try ALF, Ollie, Uecker 
The Unlvcralty Leader, the official Fort Haya State atudrnt 
newspaper, la pu611shcd Tuesdays and Fridays. ca:q,t durtng untvenny 
holidays, examination periods, or on 1t>tt1ally announced occutona 
Unsigned edltor1als arc the Views of the edit.or In chief and not 
neccs5at1ly the Vk'ws or the staff. Offices an: located In Picken I04 
Hays, KS6~l·4099. The ~lcphone numbert.s (913) 628·5301. Student 
11ubsc:r1puons are paid from actJv1ty rca: mail aubscr1pUon rates arc 
925 ~r year. Third class postage 11 paid at Haya. PubltcaUon 
kfcnuncauon number ta 51990. 
C Copyrt~t. Untv.:nlty Leader, 19@7 
Mltorlllchld 8potU Sdltor ~r.o.. 
Bctuna Jldnz Make Maniolf Robc:n Bunttnt 
MaalipcMl1- AMC.apon.Ult,w ClrcultleaMaMfer Kathy Kartman Encllodaon o..tdHat 
Met. ..._&fac Uk« 
M-..niablt ...... c.n-i.ta ""111Kt1cr Nc:11 Cannon Tr1cla1Wmbat Ju,c·ShlhnYm,c 
ec.s.eonse.r 
OM1d8wu M. ........... .. ._ .. ....,. 
Kz1atln Mr.w,tiamur W\DJF?anta 
Conr..llton C!te,4S..,., ..,,_ Karl /wsan ht*rM,1-
Knaty1-e Kr1sty ._ RonJohnaon 
What a race It la shaptng up to be. 
Although 1988 Isn't here yet. the 
Presidential race ls turning Into one of the 
mast unique yeL 
""While lame duck President Ronald Reagan 
makes the stretch run or hJs eight-year term 
a.9 the top dog ln America. candidates are 
preparing to take over hls apoL 
And what a choice we have! 
We wtU begin wtth the Rcpubllcam. 
Flrst there Is George Bush. You know, the 
vtce pn:sldenL Just because you never hear 
hlm say much doesn't mean he doesn't know 
much. or doc9 lt? 
tr you don't like Bush. you can always vote 
for Bob Dole. CurrrentJy Dole Is running 
second In the polla lo Bush. but he Is 
c.itchlng hlm qulckly. , 
Not many people from around hen: would 
vote against hlm. alnce he b from Russell. 
but th1S race ls up ln the atr. 
Next Jet us take a peck at the Democrats. 
First there ls Gaiy Hart. 
No. first there ls Jcs.,e Jacbon. 
No. flrst there ls Caiy Hart. 






Well. maybe Hart ts tn the race and maybe and he docs know how to get things done. A 
he lsn·t. I v.-ondct' If he even knows. vote for Ollie would be a vote agalnst Russia. 
Would you vote (or a man who can't even Another good candidate would be ALF. 
decide whether he wants lo be In the race? In case you didn't know. ALF Is a 1Y star 
One thing Is for sure. If Hart were elected, from another planet. With hts wit and 
Edwl n Meese and hls pornography charts ma. he could well handle the Issues. At 
commission would be shot to hell. least there would be no more Luckv's In the 
Another possible Democrat would be Pat world. · 
Schroeder. Pal who? Who Is th1s guy? How about Andy Capp? 
Well. he Is a she: That's right. Another - He and Pct as chief executive and first lady 
possible candidate from the state of · would definitely make the picture-perfect 
Colorado. Hart's home ten-ltory. She and White House couple. 
Hart could make an Interesting race In II you are 1ookJng for a tough guy. how 
Colorado. about Jack Nicholson? 
Wllh Nicholson as Prcstdcnt and Kareem 
While Schr~der might make_ a good Abdul..Jabbar a5 his running mate. they 
President. I don t tnlnk America Is ready for . Id t k lhc nation by storm. Nobody 
a Commandcr·ln-Chlefcss. -wou a e k. 
The rest or the Democrats don't e,.-cn need "-'0Uld mess w11h Jae . 
both red ~1th For all the sports fans. lets choose Bob 
B~. I ha~·c a few choices who the Uecker. Everybody likes Uek. or so he thinks. 
wonderful cltllens of the United States tr Bob was elected. he dertnltely would be 
might want to consldtt. ~In the front row.· . 
Flr!.t. the most ob\1ous uncandldatc. u. WhatC'\-cr happens In the 88 race. one 
Col O11\-tt ~rth- thing ts for sure. \\'hoc,.-cr 1,a.1ns the race. not 
Ollie kJcked bull tn the Contra Hcartnp. c._-crybody ta.111 be satt.sfled. 
TJJSn;-.40 rw'</ "'1.Jr l'fr 
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Aug. 28 - 31, 1987 
TO,DAY 
• Today Is the lastday for 
the 100 percent refund. · 
• · The High Plains Youth 
_ ~onfercnce Dinner Is at 5 
p.m . In the Black and Cold 
Room in the · Memorial 
Union. 
• The Annual Field Day and 
Roundup at th e Fort Hays 
Branch . Experiment 
Station begins at 8 a.m. 
Consumer demonstrations -
and c:.'thlblts are part of the· 
' agenda. Sam Brownback: 
secretary of agriculture, Is 
the scheduled to speak. 
• The all-Greek lawn' party IS 
at 4 p.m. al the Alpha Gamma 
Delta house. 409 W. Eighth. 
SATURDAY 
• Saturday classes be gin 
today. 
SUNDAY .. 
• Me1_norlal Union Aclivitr 
Boarcl - Re sidence H a ll 
Assoc iation grand open in l}-
of the Sundowner Series at 
the Backdoor presents 
Duncan Tuck. 5 to 7°p.m. 
Admission ls free. . · 
MONDAY 
• ~oon prayer sen·ices at 
11 :45 a.m .. :'.lonclay through 
T hur s d a y at · t he 
Ecumenicai Cellter. 
• Sen ior yearbook pictures 
;\lon<la.~· throu!!h Friclay in 
the Fronti<' r Room. 
• Duncan Tuck will perform al 
8 p.m. at the Backdoor. 
Admiss ion Is free . 
COMING EVENTS 
• Hi~h Plains Youth 
Conference be~ins a t 8 
a .m . S a turday in th e 
'.\1emolial Union. 
• 1be Ca reer Development 
and Placement S ervic-e Is 
sponsorln~ works hops ·on 
res ume writ ing and othe r 
Job-search techniques. The 
workshops begin Se pt. 8. 
Look for more In formation 
In upcoming C a mplts 
Ca lendars. 
• Kelly Hull art exhibit 
begins Sept. 4 In the 
Stouffer Lounge. '.\temorlal 
t.:nlon. 
• Homccomlnj!: will be the 
weekend of Oct. 9· IO . 
Student organizations 
Interested In participating 
In this year's Homecoming 
Parade, call 628-4430 for 
more lnfonnat!on. 
• Movie i',;i~ht at the 
Backdoor be~l.ns at 8 p .m. 
Sept . l. 2 and 3 wtth the 
mo,·lc ·Top Gun ... Mo\'les 
are shown throu,[(hout the 
semester at the Barkdoor. 
All mo,·les begin al 8 p .m . 
and are free to FHSU 
s tudents. Other mo\'les to 
be shown this fall arc • An 
omcer and Gentleman ... 
.. dohnny Oan~erously .. and 
"'Desperately Seeking 
Susan." 
• The Spotlight Serlt"S, 
sponsored by ~JUAB 
bel!,ln!'I Wednesday. Sept. 2 
with Ale;,c Cole. All sho"·s 
begin 8 p.m. In the Ulark 
and Cold Room. ~lemorlal 
\;nton . Admission for 
FHSU students Is $2.50. 
~eneral public Is $3 .50. 
• There wlll be a DISC 
mectln~ at 7 p .m .. Sept. I In 
the Prairie Room of rhe 
~lemorlal Union . Offtre 
'"h:rllon!'I wlll takl" ptare 
th;it ntl!,ht. 
• There will t>e an 
;istronomy open house 
~pt. 18. The telescope v.111 
be open to View $.'\tum at 9 
p .m. and every half hour 
until 1 1 p .m. The public Is 
ln'l.1ted to attend. tr It rains, 
an astronomy Olm wtll be 
shown. 
THE UNIVERSITY LEADER 
·inaugural committee 
plans Hammond fete 
By Krtsty Lpya 
Copy editor , 
The committee that Is 
planning the activities for 
Edward Hammond 's ·November 
Inauguration as president or 
Fort Hays State has started Its 
planning process. . · 
The first meeting for the 
10-member commlltee was 
Tuesday. The weekly meetings 
wlll col}tlnue every Tuesday at 
3 :30 p .m. at dUTerent locations 
In the Memorial Union. 
John C. Thorns, Jc., professor 
of art, was appointed chairman 
of the committee . He said he Is 
not certain how the committee 
was selected. 
"I was of the opinion that the 
. transition commlHee the presi-
dent appointed was set up a s 
the lnaugu·ratlon committee . .. 
Thoms said, 
"I was Involved In the In-
auguration or Dr. Gustad. (John. 
former president of FHSU) and I 
think that has to . do with my 
being appointed chairman," he 
said. 
· Members of the committee are 
Robert Amerine: Davi Anne 
Brewer. Dodge City senior: Roy 
Brungardt, Hays Chamber or 
Commerce; Jerry · Choate , 
director of rnsu museums. 
8111 Jellison. vice ·pres ident for 
student affairs; Bob Lowen , 
director of University Relations: 
Thomas Pickering, professor or 
education: Oavld Rasmussen, 
. chairman. depar tment of music: 
and Steve Wood. di rector of the · 
Memolial Union. 
Thoms said that the commilte 
Is basically given a free h and In 
planning all ~r the det .tils about 
the lnaugurallon. ' 
··or. Hammond wants-this to 
be simple and not very 
expensive. When It comes to 
Inviting · officials . from other 
colleges and honor societies, we 
want .lo limit It to the border 
stales Instead of going nation· 
wide," Thoms-said. 
'We want this to be more of a 
local event," he said. 
He said that Hammond has 
been helping tQ plan some 
events lo make the Inauguration 
more of a local event. 
One of .- these events Is a 
luncheon, scheduled for Friday, 
Oct. . 30. It wlll Include a 
nationally-known flgure as .a 
guest speaker. . · 
"The luncheon on Friday Is 
one thing that Dr. Hammond ts 
emphasizing because he wants 
it to be not only part of the 
weekend, · · but a traditional 
activity every fall. The luncheon 
Is to brl_ng In !;>uslnessmen • 
agricultural personalllles. edu· 
cators and ehamber of 
Commerce members from 
· western Kansas to _ enjoy the 
comments of a principal 
speaker," Thorns said. · · 
The overall theme for the 
weekend Is "Be Part of It," an 
Idea that Hammond has · been 
gradually developing since he. 
was publicly Introduced as the 
new president. 
Each week he has built upon 
this theme as he explains it a · 
little bit more. Thoms sale!. 
:·At the faculty meeting last 
week he really )~id out his plans 
a s president. Over the weeks we 
ha,·e seen it unfold ," Thorns 
said . . 
'This all wlll nn·auv culminate 




BREAKING THE BARRIERS 
Goverdhan • Ba nap pa talked witp 
stuaents f{cm ether countries at a 
· picnic last Wednesday by Cunningham 
Hall. The event was sponsored by 
both the International Student Union 
Page 3 
and the Student Affairs Office. 
Approximately 25 countries were 
representeo. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
"We a.re org.tniztng the of-
ficial ceremony to Install Dr. · 
Hammond . as the n e ,,. 
preslde'nt," Thoms said . 
· "Such Inaugural ncti\'ilies ,·an· 
accordin g to schools and 
traditions. and· can run the 
gamut of expens i\'e and 
elaborate series of events ta king 
a month or e,·en longer." he sa id. 
_ He s a id that becaus e 
Hammond doesn·t \(·ant the 
ordeal to be expen s i\'e and 
lengthy. the c-ommlttee I s 
working on the . concept of an 
Inaugural weekend. 
While most of the events for 
the weekend hm·e been roughly 
planned. the details for each 
a ctivity are still Incomplete . 
Despite the fact that planning Is· 
in early sta ges, the committee 
has already encountered some 
difficulties . 
.:Picnic eases foreign · ~arriers 
"The events would start on 
· Thursday eve ning. Oct. 29. a nd 
last through Sunday. :'-o\', J, \\.ith 
the Installation ceremonv al 
2:30 p .m. on that dav," Thorns 
-satd . · 
. , Different members of the 
committee .have been asked to 
be responsible .for developing 
certain parts of the weekend's 
events. 
The budget that these plans 
are lo be based upon has not yet 
been revealed to the committee. 
''There Is to be a budget . but 
we don 't know . yet what · that 
budget wlll be," Thoms s aid. · . 
"I do know that as far as 
covering expenses goes . It 
comes from a number of 
sources . The Chamber o f 
Commerce Is helping. as well as 
special event s. It 's basically a 
cooperation of many sources:· 
he said. 
"The problem that · we are 
operatln!! under Is that -It 
norf!)ally takes six to eight 
months to set up something like 
this, and we have to do-it in two 
month s .. It 's goini; to be rou~h ." 
Thoms. said. 
·:The extensive a c tivities 
association with the reremonv 
have been pla nned, but we hav·e 
not go tt en a ll the details done ," 
he s.~id. 
"For example. we don't know 
wno the ·people who participate 
In the In s tallation will be vet. 
Naturally a representative of the 
Board of Regents v.'ill gl\'e 
cha rge of the office to the 
president : · he saJd. 
He said that the unl\'ersllv's 
traditional .symbols of · a 
medal.lion and the unl\·e rsily 
mace will be used during the 
ceremony. 
"Dr. Hammond said that he 
does want these svmbols used .. 
Thoms said. • · 
"It Is most pressing right now 
to get the principal speaker for 
the luncheon and do the malling 
list. because the Invitations 
need to be sent out four weeks In 
ad\·ance." Thorns said. 
Riley·named Fon~ythe director 
Esta Lou RIiey. a member of 
the Forsyth Library staff since 
1961. has been named a r tlnl! 
director of the library at Fort 
Hays Slate. 
"There are some additional 
responsibilities In ll~ht of more 
correspondence. perhaps 
seeing additional people. 
meetin~s and thln(!s J·ve n n t 
been responsible for:· Rile\" ~aid 
of the new appointment. · 
She was the assistant unclrr 
former director GartY \\',1rre11. 
who left FHSU to -accept a 
position In Alabama. 
·-rhe first week has been 
rather busy," RJ[ev s.1ld. ··uut I 
lhlnk We 'll J:et off on to an e\'('n 
keel." 
She Is an associate prnfes!'.nr 
of ltbrary srlenct- , librarv 
.trch ivlsl .tnd special roller I ior1~ 
llbrarl;i n. 
Riley has a bar!1t"lor·s de l!ret'e 
form FHSU and master's cle(!ree 
from the Untwrstty of Dem·er. 
A nat lonwirk se.irrh for.-. nrw 
direc-tor will be~ln soon, 
arcorcltng to James ~1urph,·. 
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. av Doug Cacdec 
Staff writer 
Traveling across language; and 
cultural barriers to attend col-
lege can provtde some an;,clous · 
moments for International stu -
dents. · 
In an · effort to ease th is 
cultural shock. the Inter -
national Stude nt t.:nlo.n, In 
conjunction with the office of 
student affairs. spon s ored a 
picnic to welcome international 
students to Fort Hays State last 
\\'ednesday at the Intramural 
field-soutll of Cunnin~ham Hall. · 
"We ha,·e a meeting at the 
beginning or each fall semester 
for the In ternational students to 
try and make them feel wel· 
come at FHSU," Darla Rous . 
International student ad,·tser. 
said. '"The gathering gi,·es the 
students a chance to get 
acquainted ." 
Rous said the picnic was In 
a little different format than 
the fall meetings In recent 
years. 
"We tried to do somethlnl! 
special this year Instead of the 
traditional meetings we have 
had In the pas t. with refre s h-
ments ser\'ed a fterward s, " Rous 
said. 
Appro;,clmately 43 students 
representing 25 countries were 
treated to sandwiches. wa ter-
melon and ,·ollevball. Kev 
chains and pens were also 
provided for the students bv 
the Alumni Association. Rous 
Sc'lld . 
·r,·e had a \'e ry AOOd t I Ill r 
tonight. I arr1,·ed In Hays AuJ!. 
21 and I have found Ha\'s to 
be a very serene place. :\los t of 
the people ha\'e been frlendh• 
and helpful:· Coverdhan 
Banappa. a ~raduate student 
from India majorln!! In bu!.lness 
administration. said . 
Another ~raduate student 
majoring In business admin-
istration. Pomruedee Meensook 
from Thailand. was treated to 
a dose of western Kansas hos-
pit allty the moment she 
stepped on campus. 
'.\1eens ook nrri,·e-d : M FHSt: 
unannounn:cl w ith h er fa tl1t•r 
and sis ter on Aug . 19. :\"o t 
knowin ~ whe re to !!o . \k,.·11 . 
s oolfs s ii.ter s to pped the fi t ;,.t 
pass erby for d i r ectio n ,-. . 
Edmond Hammoml. u n i\,·r,-.i1\· 
president. · 
After llste nin l! -to the f:im:h· 
from Bankok's plidit : H,11:m10n~i 
escorted '.\l ee nsook 10 '.\l r\ li nck;. 
Ha ll and hel ped locnte he r 
room. 
:'.1eensook chose to l·,,1npktt• 
her master·s clt·l.!rce ,ll · Fl isl : 
because of the low l\1 iti <>n n , .,.1,-. .. 
Chen Hui. i;! radu a te ;..tudc n t 
from the P<"o pJe ·s Hepubl ic o:· 
China majoring in erolo~·- w.i,. 
persuaded to a ttend Fl! s l · I>'; 
several "nice" le tters he rt' n ·in-cl 
froin the hioln~· a nd c-onlin · 
ulni;: ed uc-a lion ckp.utm en ts 
while s tudvim! a l :s;o r:h we,-tc n1. 
Un1,·ers1ty of Ch in a 111 X1,u1 . 
"I have lived In H.i,·,-, t, ,r ime 
"I had a professor ask me if 
we had color TV in · 
Pakistan. We manufacture 
electronic equipment, have 
nuclear power and build · 
ships to export to other 
countries and this man 
asked me if we had color 
TV. We did not just crawl 
out of a cave." 
- Tariq Chaudhry 
year and have had th t> oppnr -
tunlt:>· to study some AmnK,111 
cultures . . I had .i rh,Hll't' I n 
spend the \lint er h" hd,1,·s with 
Or. Sin~leton !Carl . • 1~;.i;.t.u1t 
professor of Enl!h~h l and i 
enjoyed that e)(p.er l t"n r e \ 't"rY 
mucl1. • liut sald. · 
Other ins ln1l·tors h,l\'t• 1.;n1w 
beyond their tt"a r hln~ clutrr<. 
lo help the lntrrn,11io1ul 
students. 
Charles Ely. prnft><.;.or nf 
ioolol!,y. Invited L,1ura 
~
lOOOOOOOOOOOOl'XXXJOC10000000000QOOOOOI_~ 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ,. 
Would like to congratulate ,: 
their new Pledges! r: 
pebb;.e Sc1~c1 .C-i~ctc1 !] 
Rlionda Lori :: .. 
'• :-,• 
«: WE LOVE YOU! ' • '• ' .A/V'-1'./V'-11./V'-1'.IVUt.lVUt.lVUt.A.rt.._._._._ .. ._._._..,._ .............. -! 
\' illasenor. a .~raclu.tte . <; lu clt-n t 
fro m :Sl exi ro m a j or in l! 1n 
hio lPR:. to li~·1• with hi,;; fa m :I\' 
uni 11 ·s he \ \ -.1 ;, nblt: to 11:ld ,1; : 
a p~u-t :nent . 
· 1 h ,n·'" fou:1 d t h<· pe,,plt> t,, · 
bt- ,·e1y t':iend ly nm! lidpft:l 111 
Ha ys . es p ecia ll\' in m v 
d,·partmcnt. ·· \"tllasen or said . ,'., 
was ha\·in..: : rou ble ce:iin;:: a 
\i ,a to t'llte r the l 'rnted S1at c-'-
·a11 ,I Dr . Fnr,,·th<' I J,llllt' :, . d c·.1;1 
nf l h t'" :..:_r \1du~tie ~c-hr ,• f~\ -.\--rn t t!' a 
. I.- tte r tu _ t ht' in11;;,ra1 w 11 
d~·r·~·1r tn1~.: :: t t.tn.J ! ,_,_. ~1!) .. ti j :c t ,) 
11b1 ... 1ir , 111_\" \·i.:.;, ~1. ·· 
.\I t h •.1u;.:h 111 0 ,-1 of th,' p,-c-,p:e 
h,r.·,· bn·n :rie nd ly aid l :d ;>(u l 
in !J.1:,- ;;. Tariq Ch ,111 dh n·. 
;.:radu nte stude n t from l\1kb :iu , 
m ;ij ,ninl! in · ·b 11 ;. i n e ,- -. 
a cl mini;;. tr.1t ion . ;.a id tl H·r,· !; ,1,·,• 
b ee n ~0111,· a\,·?'\, ·.•:~l rd n1nn1c-nt~ 
•.vith rudt: pc-01•lt' a,- wcU . 
· t L ,L,! .1 µr•.':·,.,,,...,, ,,,, ;.;, n :c 1! 
·~~·t· l :.1:l < ,'.. r T'\ . 1: i 1' .1k !-... L l!L 
'.\ 't• 11• . 11 i t : ! . l c-: 11rt~ c: l (· CH-t ! ll' 
t ' t}\ l ~f ' lii t' fl l . h~ l \ "t' Il \H 'h" , U" p t 1'St · :-
,t: 1d hutld ,-.) ::p , l< > c.,;',•> rt to 
" t h•·r ,·nun tn,·,- .ind 1h1 ,, m .rn 
,.,.,k, •,I mc- rf Wt" h.1d r, ,l. ,r T l.·, 
\\\· dh J n , ,t j : ! :--t C J"c\".\"1 t ' l !: r,:· ,\ 
r .,·.·t·. - C h., : 1,!! :ty :--.th! . 
·t think tl11s shm,·;. 1he l.1ck 
o r knnwlt"d ;.!.- Alnen.- ,lll,. ha,·'" 
about other c- oun trit" ~ in th t>' 
wnrkl. I hopt" the p.-,, ;-le ht'r <' 
will k,Hll t o tr,•,tt f,, n ·1..: ri 
,1 11<!t'll l'- like- ,111 o ili er ;.: 1:,! ,·:11,, 
,1t 1<I rcm t' m b c-r t h .11 we .ir,· 
.,]nn~ \~·av fn 1t!1 n ur !i• ,:;: ,·, . br• 
,-;1 :d . . 
ll r. we,·t" r . Cll ,,u d hn· '-,I: , ! 
Amcnr,111 ., art> I 11,,n 1 : r:'. t ' ,-
k ~s prf'djud 11 t> 1!1.i:1 r?i ~ 
Hrlti'-h C h,, udh r: .1!t r nrlr .-l .\ 
le\'t:I In F:11i.;l.1nd ·1,·qu :·; ., J.- nt tn 
1iL.:.h .,rhoo l in t!a· l"n i t<"d 
$t.1tes l. 
·· ~.\o ,-t p<.' • ·;'lt> lu·r,· h.wc- J-..•,•n 
,.<' n fl H' 11 d I\· . I) r . J~., f•,·rt 
\1,l~lt>rs , , h ,'1ir1n.1r1 ,, ( 111\· 
, lrp,1rr 111('/ll j?,11 ,,lnr,._ ,1, Im H; 
1~tr11lti1nl h.1"' tr,·.tt~d n1r hkr-
,1 ..-,11. · Ju- ,11, I 
Rn 11 '- '-ilid the I~ \ · ·,ql l 
c.pn n .... o r n thrr .,: .,!! ; r"!"" : !~ ..:, .... ,, 
Th .1n k"-ii,l\·111,:. Ch: 1- t:,i .1,, ,tn d 
in lhf' '.'-r>nn.:. 
l~t: will .... 1 .. " , o> n<inct .1n 
1ntr-rn.'lt1011.1I t.,,r 1:1 the ~rr1~,.: 
whlrh ~•ll he orrn lo ,l i; 
<,lt)(knt<. 
P.AC.£R.S 
- Walk the dike '- with some 
· happy people 
Positive Ae1rvtt: es for Cto.ai,ng 
E•c11ll11"ce and Res<d11nt1al Succosi 
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Musicttt production 
technical challenge 
. By Jennifer Oborny actors and actresses as close to 
Staff writer the audience as possible, the 
orchestra pJt WJII . be lowered. 
The crunching of bones and The musical ls about a blood-
blood-curdling screams may thirsty plant that has been 
soon be ·heard tn Malloy Hall zapped to earth. by some type of 
when rehearsals begin for the allens. A friendly but awkward 
October theater production of Seymore. a flower shop clerk, 
"Little Shop of Horrors." nurtures the plant to good 
Many actors and actresses health by somewhat bizarre 
sang their way to a part in the means. 
production at show tryouts Those that have·· seen the 
Tuesday and Wednesday night. . 1 movie musical might wonder 
"Little Shop of Horrors" ls not how the plant will. be portrayed 
a scary ~t.ephen King movie or a in the Fort Hays State 
skin flick. as one might think production. , · 
·. · after hearing the title. It ls a The theater department wlll 
musical comedy that was turned be renting the plant costume 
lnto a movie last year.. from a Dodge City theater group 
Jerry Cas~r. Hays graduate which did the production last 
· student. will be dlrectlng the year. Four stages of the plant 
musical. wrltte_n by · Allen ma.te.rlallze througho·ut the 
Menken and Howard Ashman. production. Each wlll'bc done 
Casper has been - In many dUTercntly. _ 
theatrical productions and Is a "Decisions wtll be hard, but I 
graduate assistant currently hope to get the cast list up by 
work.Jng on his thesis. · Frtday. K Casper saJd. 
Casper said that the faculty After the cast list Is posted, 
had to a·pprove the musical members will begin their· 
before the stalT could conduct approximate . 100 · hours of 
auditions. · rehearsal. 
He said that he had originally They wlll start first by oral 
decided to dJrect ,;Once ·Upon A reading. then · while learning 
Mattress" · for the Oct o·be r parts and g~sturcs they also wUI 
production;· but .after Steve be rehearsing musl~al solos and 
·Larson. associate professor of group songs from the show as 
the-ater. suggested Casper see well as the choreography. 
the musical ."Llrtle · Shop of "When some are dancing. 
Horrors" and canslder it, Casper others wlll be singing." Casper 
knew that was the production said. - . 
he wanted to direct "Those who have seen the 
· .. It's my kind of humor," Casper movie still should come.~ Casper 
said. ·· said. "l thlnlt the public will 
· Casper said that ll will be · really enjoy It." · . 
something different and fun for The show will premiere Oct, 2 
the audience· bu·t that the \.\-ilh performances Oct.3-4 and 
technical parts of the show 9· 11. Tickets can be purchased 
would be Increasingly difficult at the Student Service Center or 
although many Ideas were being the box office In Malloy Hall 
planned for hopefully . eye- about a week before the startin~ 
opening and surprising effects. premiere. Tickets will also be 
Because Casper ivants the a\·ailabJe at the door. 
IN-NER 
Miller receives eighth award 
By Mldeline Holler 
Staff writer 
For the eighth consecutive 
year, a Fort Hays St ate 
professor has received an award 
from the American Society of 
Composers. Authors and 
Publishers. 
Lewis· Mlller. professor of 
.music. was recognlzea by 
ASCAP for his actlvlt les 
Involving the composition of 
serious music during the past 
year. · 
~Iller submitted to the 
organlzatlon a list · of his recent 
·performances. premieres and 
commissions. which Included a 
selection performed by a 
percussion quartet at Kansas 
State University and works for 
two pianos. a chorus and one 
piano. 
Although no longer surprised 
by the award, MIiier said he was 
nonetheless honored to receive 
IL 
"l submit approximately the 
same amount of material each 
year and that seems to be Jtood 
enoui?h," he said. -sur I'm :Llu.-ays 
cle11$?hted to win.· 
As well as receiving a 
0nanclal award. there Is some 
pre!'llll!e In havln~ been 
awarded. 
"ASCAP's . Income Is derived 
from the sale of licenses to 
broadcasting compa,nles who 
\\ill later afr the music. 
"Right now these sales are 
mostly for popular or rock . 
music or music sold cotri-
mercially." Mmer said. 
"Companies pay the ASCAP 
for the music base,d upon pieces 
performed and the composers 
receive royalties." he said. · 
Since 1979, Miller has been 
submitting ~reports of his 
composltlons and perform-
ances and ther musically 
related aCtl\'ltY to the ASCAP. 
The committee has chosen him 
for_ the Standard Award each 
year. 
Miller has earned · other 
awards as well. These awards 
include the Na tional Prize for 
composition In 1919. two Ford 
Foundation Grants and numer-
ous commlsslon5 for h Is 
composulons. 
Miller be,:;an student teaching 
at FHSU In 1965 and has been a 
professor of music theory. 
music composition and music 
history since 1966. 
LEARNING-THE STEPS· (From left) 
Maury Schulle, Norton senior; Jackie 
Maxwell, Hays senior; James timlth, 
Buhler freshman; Ruth Casper, Hays 
graduate student; Kim Brack, Otis . 
senior; and Kat~y Davisson, Holyrood 
_New volunteer service·available to 
Ellis qounty handicapped and elderly 
By Barb Youmans 
Staff· writer 
The services . of a · new 
volunteer organization. Care 
Network. lnc .. are now available 
to handicapped and elderlr 
residents 1n Ellis Count\'. . 
Care Network provides case 
management services to cllents 
who need assistance from local 
service agencies. 
Jolene Niernberf:(~r. director 
of Senior Companion Pro~ram 
and secretarv of Care :'\etwork. 
said the formation of the 
organization was tlie result of 
numerous meetin~s with· agency 
workers during the last couple 
of years. 
"We recognized the need for 
coordinated ser\ic-es a Ion~ lime 
ago," she said. "and b'e g an 
formulating plans to establish 
an agen~: that would ac-l on 
behalf o( the client. helpini! find 
appropriate- assistance for . the 
Individual's needs." 
Nlernbcrger said the new 
networking system would allow 
the client contact wlth one 
person -- the case man.iger. 
Follo\\ing the completion of a 
needs assessment. the case 
manager w111 locate the most 
appropriate agency to fulfill that 
need. she said. 
The case manager a Is o 
maintains contact with the 
referral agency to assure proper 
follow-up and to eliminate 
duplication of sen.·lces. 
Some of the footwork will be 
dope by nursing and social work 
students at Fort Hays State. 
Meg Baker, assistant pro·-
fessor of social work from 
Kansas State Unl\•ersllv. Is 
based In Hays as Vlsllin~ fncuhy 
and wlll be working with the 
students doln~ some of·t11t" 
Initial assessmenis. -
.. DepencHn~ on lndivlclu a l 
ability. students will conduct 
some parts of the assessment 
used to determine spec- !fir 
needs and then seek out an 
a~ency to meet that nl't'cl," !-he 
S.'l)d. 
Baker said the case mana~er 
will have access to all the 
sen·lce a~encles In Ellis County 
and the names of tho~e 10 
contact. 
. . 
Care Network ts a non -profit. 
sen·ice-oriented orj.!anization 
with memberships a,·ailable . . 
"Depending on individual 
abHity, students will conduct 
some parts of the assess-
ment used to determine · 
· specific needs and then : 
seek out an agency to meet 
that need." 
•• Meg' Baker 
The first annual mt:t:tin~ of 
·-~eneral m e mber::.hip will b ,· 
held at 11 :30 a. m . . Tllt: sd ,r; . 
Sept, 15, in the :.temolial Cnion 
Pion1:ier Room. The mee tinL( will 
be followed b\· a b11lfrt 
lunrh<"on. · 
~tembership is open to 
lndi\'iduals or nc;e nr ie ,.; inter -
esle<l In suporiinc; the n e t · 
workinc: effort. 
The a;:::encies repre::;~nt ed in 
Care ;\;etwork a re ~orthwe,;t 
Kans.is Area Ac:enc-v on Ac:inl!, 
High Plains ~ten-ta ! He-alth 
Center. Senior Companion 
Pro(!ram. £His Good Samaritan 
Center. Havs Good Samnrit,rn 
Center. St. John 's Kc~t liomt> in 
\·ictoria. St. John 's of l-l~n·s . 
FHSU. Kansas Depnrtment. of 
Social and Reh a bilftation 
Ser.·tces . Hadlev Realonal 




Wed., Sep1. 2 - 4 p.m. 
Memorial Union Prairie Room 
NOONDAY PRAYER 
SER\(ICES 
Mon. - Thurs ., 11 :45 a.m. 
EcumenicJI Center Chapel 
PROTESTANT CAMPUS 
MINISTR)' 
David Brookman. Chaplain 
Miller went on to explain the 





Food Emporium · & Club 
Pizzaz Productions 
Friday Aug. 28 




Race Track Tavern 
Hwy <lO West 
Havs 




SI Well Drinks 
S 1 16-oz. Draws 
Friday : Ji,nmy Dee Band 
Playing the best of th..: .50's and 60's 
9:30 p.m. to l :30 a .m. 
Saturday : Live DJ Mike 
Playing all your favorite requests 
9 p.m. to close 
600 l\1ain Sunday : $1.25 \Veil Drinks 635-7147 
for the best American ~fcxican food 
special student, learn dance moves Wednesday night (Photo by Robert 
while trying out for "Lillie Shop of Bunting) 
.Horrors" In Felten-Start Theater 
------ -- -·- - · --- - -·-·--·- - ·--
Students encouraged to participate _ 
Ecumer)ical Center prepares 
students for life,'careers 
By JoAnn Younger '"A· servire for prayer . a·n d 
Staff writer m edit a tion i~ hel d ~londav 
throllL!h Thurscla,· at 11 :45 a.n1. 
for people to <'otne and share 
Chrislian students' of Fort the wi~dom of their traditions ... 
Ha\'s State are enrourn(ed bv Urookman said. 
the staff of the ·· Ecunienical ··1rs a time thatbelon{!s to the 
Center to !:!row s ~iritllally and campus for sp.lrltual 
academically as they pn:pare refreshment." 
for a lifetime career. The Center offers support 
The Ecurnenll'al Center. 50i -~ro"ups such a s di\·orre s upport 
Elm St.. ls ~upported by or Christian Care Gi\1n(!. 
four Protesta nt dennminatlons: ··chrlstian Care Gi\"ing. a . 
L'nite<l ~kl h odi ~l Church. l!roup that will meet at -1 p .m. 
Church of the Brethren. !.'nlted s l.trtinl! Sep t. 2 in the Prairie 
Church of C hrist and the Hoom in til e ~.te rnorial L"nion. 
Presbvtt! rlan Church lCSr\}. will discuss sharini: faith In a 
The· Re,·. Da vid :Brookman. helpin!,!. c,uing way : Brookman 
campus rntnbt e r · o f the said. 
Ecumenical Center stnc-e I 953. ..Re,·_ ,JefTrev Wilkerson of the 
said lie thinks of hirn:=-df as a Bapllst Center and I will be .. 
n:sour<'e person to the r.impus. leadin g a clisrus,-ion !!rGUp to -
"1ty ministry is to articulate a !!e tl1er. We'll discuss ·screw-ta pe 
holistic visi_on of human life : to Letters' by C.S. L_ewfs at 4 p.m. 
-pro\.'ide 4,n ~il t e rnati\'e t o on St>pt. 3 at the .. Campus 
fra amentat ion in m.o cl e·r n· Oaptlst Center ... Brookmnn said. 
socit>tv . ·· Brookman sa id . Other activiti<:s indude l.ec-· 
··1nspira llon for this h ol is tic ture se rie s . Sundav evenin!! . 
,·tsion r omes frnm the life and ·m o vie s and 8ibie st udy 
m inistrv of ,ksus Christ." d bcussions. 
Brookman invites s n1dent s . • Anvon~ want in~ rn or e 
_fan1lly and s taff to par\icipatt> infor;natlon about di scussio n 
in the v,1rious procrams and l!roups or activities ran contact 
,trtl\ities of the Center. the Ecumenical Center. 
VIVAGENn, 
.More hair• Fuller hair ·· Decrease in hair loss 
Hair Enrichment Treatment from Redken Research 
A New Life Phase For Thinning Hair 
Traitement .Capillaire Enrichissant 
Leona's Campus Beauty Salon 
Across from Rarick Hall 628-8412 
* CAMPUS OR HOME * 
WE DELIVER ALL DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK. 
11 :00 a.m. to Close 





And we11 deliver a taste-tempting Mexican Feast. Hot and 
,Delicious, right to your door .. . in a matter of minutes. 
WED.·SAT. 
11 :00 A.M. • l :N ,_..,._ 
33Weat8th Haya. Ka. 
Friday, August- 28, 1987 
• Natural toothpastes arc the 
latest products to hit the 
sto'res from. a long line 
of health-related products; 
Health advisers say that even 
though the Idea of natural 
, toothpastes may sound 
appealing to the buyer, the 
consumer might not be loo 
happy with th; first brush. 
Since the toothpastes are 
made with natural Ingredients 
and 0avored with pure oils, 
they lack the artificial 
sweetners and dyes that are 
found ln commercial brands 
so they don't taste the same 
an'1 don't foam as much as the 
others do. 
· The price of the natural 
toothpastes Is also a factor •· 
they are much more 
expensive. B_efore buying. 
cbeck to sec If ..the natural 
brand contains fluoride. 
Remember, brushing with 
natural toothpastes will. take 
some getUng used to. 
• Been sleeping late over the 
weekend? This act of lelsure 
can actually make the late 
sleeper feel worse come 
Monday morning. 
Rlchard M. Coleman. Ph.D .• 
former co-director of. the 
Standford Sleep Disorders 
Clinic, saJd this Is because 
everyone has thek' own 25-
hour cycle. . 
BaslcaJly, following natural 
body rythm; a person would 
fall asleep one hour later each 
riight and wake up one hour 
later each mornln~. This ts 
. what most peopie do on 
weekends. Then the person 
have difficulty sleeping 
Sunday night because yo.ur 
body Is olT schedule. 
The solution is try to stay as 
close to __ your sleeping 
schedule as possible on 
weekends. It may make 
Monday morning a little 
ea.sier to bear. 
-Biopsies were the most 
frequently performed oper-
ations Jn 1985, according to 
the American College of 
Surgeons. 
Others on the . ten most 
frequently performed opera-
tions list were cesarean 
section, hysterectomy. re· 
moval of skin lesions. spinal 
cord opratJons. removal of 
· ovaries or fallopian tubes and 
gall bladder removal. 
\'¥\;; T:;I _I '"-L ', 
I 11 . · . . 
Q I / , 
" I 
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MUAB announces entertainment schedule for fall; 
Ck, Drake,_Cptton to return cfor·Gallery 
Drake w111 be presenting a 
Staff wri.er multt-mcdla production on ·sos n rock entitled "When the Muslc 
Mattered," at the Backdoor al 8 
. pcrfonnlng Monday, Sept. 5 and 
Tuesday, Sept. 6 at the 
Backdoor. Both shows begin at 
Sp.m. 
Bllllam Coronel. He will be 
performing ·ln the Black and 
Gold Ballroom as well at 7 p.m .. 
Wednesday, Oct. 7. . . 
admission to the Renaissance 
Festival. 
. The trip will Include a slop at 
the' festlva l, shopping at 
Country Club Plaza In Kansas 
City, an evening at Westport and 
a stop at th·e Kansas State 
Museum In Topeka on the return 
t.np to Hays. 
Another semester of "'cdnesda Se t 1..,,. p.m., YY' y I P U, 
entertainment has been lined Drake wlll perform In concert 
_up at Fort Hays State by the at 8 p.m.. Thursday; Sept 17. He 
Memorial Union Activities will be playing a variety of 
Board. music. both original material 
The calendar of events got off and some that ·has been made 
to a somewhat raJny start when famllJart'to the audience by such 
Its first two events · were post,'.· artists as James Taylor and The 
paned due to the weather. · Beatles. · · 
The welcome back picnic has Gene Cotton will be returning 
been rescheduled to next to the FHSU campus for two 
Monday. There wlll be a pcrfonnances on Monday, Sept. 
barbcque for $1 a plate and · the 28 .and Tuesday. ScpL 29. _ 
band Stardust wJll be playing "Cenc was really popular 
for the evening's entertainment. when he performed here two 
It will all take place In the quad years ago," Dent satd. · 
from 5-7p.m. C d .,. 40 tat 'The big thing we'll be starting otton acqulrc 1 op s us rr with m b h r In 1978 with hits llke "Before My o w e t c reopening o Heart Ands Out," ~Like a Sunday 
the Backdoor with Duncan 
Tuck," I.B. Dent, director of In Salem," and : thcf duct he 
student actlv!Ucs, said. recorded with Kim Carnes. 
Tuck will be performing as "You're a Part of Mc." Cotton was 
part of The Gallery series from also voted as one of the to"? 
5-7 p.m, Sunday • . and 8 p.m.. three male vocallsts of 1979 by 
Monday. An evening meal will be Cashbox magazine. 
served as a special price for . New to the campus this 
students and the publtc at the semester will be nsh Hinojosa. 
Sunday performance. "Tish wtll be a new and 
Tuck performed at FHSU Interesting voice," Dent sald. 'We 
during the spring semester In a ·-like to have a mix In our types of 
tribute to the late Harry Chapin. programming." . 
Other Callery performances Hinojosa. who comes form 
this semester Include the return New Mcxl~o. has recently 
of Barry Drake. rcle~scd an album and will be . 
Lunchbreak entertainment 
Quality 
By Annette Augustine 
Staff Writer 
Looking for enterta_lnment but 
low on money? Orab a sack _ 
lunch and head to the Hays 
Public Library for the Feed and 
Fllm series. 
Feed and Film consists of a 
free movie for anyone who 
wishes to attend. lt takes place 
in the basement of the Hays 
Publlc Library.every Wednesday 
at 12:0Sp.m 
The feed part comes around 
11 a.m. when the regulars arrive 
early to eat their sack lunches 
and drtnk coffee. pro...,jdcd by the 
library, and soclall7.e. 
Most of the regulars arc 
retired people because the time 
of the Olm prohibits some 
working people from altendln~. 
Melanie Miller. director of the 
Hays Public Library. said. 






8 p.m. Wednesday 
Sept. 2 
• • movies 
high school an~ col1ege stu-
dents attend the Olms, too. 
The Feed and Film program 
began_ In the mld-1970s. Anne 
MlllhoHen has been: in charge of 
It for {he past two years. · 
Besides the regulars there are 
also occassional groups of 
gtned students and groups from 
the Homer B. · Reed Center 
who make use of the pro-
gram for enrichment purposes, 
Millholten said. 
The films run about an hour. 
They are provided by the State 
Audio-Visual Center of the 
Wichita Public Library for n n 
lnexpensl\·e fee. 
They consist of educational 
films such as "Animal Imposter" 
which tells about different ways 
animals use deception to catch 
their prey; ·· · 
"Balloon Safart" tells the storv 
of a hot aJr balloon trip over the 
wilds of Kenya. True stories 
about _people overcoming blind-
ness and deafness. climbing 
mountains and fighting for 
peace have also been In the 
series. 
Most of the films shown arc 
the best of current docu-
mentaries and arc last year's 
Oscar Award winners or 
nominees. 
MUAB will be presenting 
three Spotlight · comedy 
performances during the 
semester, beginning with Alex 
Cole on Wednesday, Sept. 2 In 
the Black and Gold Ballroom of 
the Mcmcorlal Union. 
"Alex Cole Is a really high 
· powered, high-energy come-
dian," Dent said. "We were really 
lucky to get hlm." 
Cole had a two-month 
schedule of touring college 
campuses set but has cancelled 
all· but hls · first week of 
performances · to travel to 
Hollywood to do filming. F.HSU 
was scheduled into that first 
week that remained on· Cole's 
agenda. . 
'That's kind of been a problem 
for us," Dent said. "Kids don't 
want to go sec someone they've 
never heard about. The 
performers move Into TV and 
such. then we can't afford to 
have them back. 
"It's fun to see these people In 
person now and then later, when 
they are on 1V a lot. be able ·lo 
say. Wow, I sttn that guy when 
he was Just starting ouL" 
The second of the Spotlight 
· series features comedian 
offere-d 
The Encore Series ts another 
form of entertainment spon-
sored by MUAB. -
The 0i'it · of the 11,eries will be 
Monday, Sept. 21 at Felten-Start 
Theater and wllt feature 
barltone vocalist Wllllam 
Parker. _ 
The presentation of the series 
will be Tuesday. Oct. 13 at the: 
old Hays High School 
Auditorium. It will feature the 
ballet company for MeX1co City 
formed by Jose Greco and his 
.three children. They will be 
performing the same show at 
Kennedy Center in Washington 
D.C., and around the country on 
their Folklortco McxJcano tour. 
There will be six other Encore 
Serles presentations through-
out the year. lncludtng the band 
Oregon and Arthur Peterson 
starring as· Robert Frost in the 
one man show, "Robert Frost: 
Fire and Ice." 
A special price of $13 for all 
eight shows ls being offered to 
FliSU students. 
Other scheduled events 
sponsored by MlJAB range from 
a weekend trip to K_ansas City 
on Oct. 3 and 4. One price pays 
for motel, transportation and 
. Dent said they will also ti)' to 
have movie nights at least twice._ 
"The movies wlll be scheduled 
around our other .events so 
students wtll Just have to keep 
an eye on the calendar," Dent 
said. ·we do have some excellent 
and really popular movies this 
.year." 
Some of the movies already 
scheduled Include the box office 
smash "Top Gun" and "An Officer 
and a Gentleman." · 
MUAB has scheduled a variety 
of aJ;ts to appear different 
places around campus. : · 
·we wanted a little more 
variety ln some of the things we 
did this year,M Dent said .. 
The types of entertainment 
being brought to campus ran~e 
from comedian artists to pool 
sharks to a tribute band playing. 
songs of the Beatles. 
For a complete schedule of 
events. students can pick up an 
MUAB full actl\'ities calendar at 
any one of several locations on 
campus. · 
Gibson's 'Out of the Blue' 
·~~~::a a~\~r~;: s~~h r:~ good for listening, dan~ing 
William Faulkner and Ernest 
Hemingway. These are .. ; · 
Interspersed with the other . Pops newe-st female superstar 
films to provide variety. · . Is ready to emerge. 
· Debbie Gibson has recently 
"~Ince wc'Ve recel\•ed the grant released her debut album "Out 
from the Kansas Committee for f h · the Humanities; we've ' had O t ·c Blue" and It ls receMng massl\•e airplay . . 
faculty members from FHSU Otbson·s album docs re-
English Department give semble the like of traditional 
lectures pertaining to the Madonna . . St,acey g and the 
authors aad their short stories," dismal Regina. There is a tinv 
MIiier said. difference I found with Gibson.· 
"This has been fabulous." Since she does all of her own 
The Instructors not only talk writing and the majority of the 
about the story that was· show11 ~ustcal arrangement. her songs 
but also about other works by are more "hers." The other three 
the author and the author's rely on producers and mus-1-
characterlsllcs which gl\•es an clans to arrange and ••Tile most 
'"all-encompassing view" of the of their songs. 
story. Miller said. 
The beginning of the · 
American Short Story film 
series on J~n. 7 of this year has 
also brought·ncw members. 
"It appeals to additional 
people because of the 
discussions led by faculty 
members. We get some teachers 
and retired faculty members.· . 
Mlllhollen said. 
The next film In the American 
Short Story Film Series will be 
shown Wednesday. The . story 
Will be "I"m a Fool:· by Sherwood 
Anderson . . Nancy· Vogel. 
<:.ibso_n. who has _bec:n writing 
songs since she was five . has a 
few songs that stand out. 
.. Foolish Beat- and "Fallen AniteI" 
rank as lhe two best t racks . 
They are much alike. with excel-
lent lyrics, a good beat and 
timely tempo changes. althou~h 
.. Foolish Beat"" ls a slow tune and 
'"Fallen An!;el .. Is a qull"ker' one. 
-only In My Dreams" needs no 
expl.mntton. for It hns-recelv.ed 
hours of airplay. It is current!\· 
number three on most singles . 
charts and is destined to be 
number one for at least a short 
time. 
repetitive and Include b o r inl! 
sa'<ophone solos. 
"Between the Line!?" Is n slow 
song that would embarra--.._ 
:--.1~donnn. lt Is exar1ly her type 
of soi11,!, but there i s no wav she 
could clo it beuer. Thi,; is ab()t1 t 
the pnly son/.! in which tht· · 
saxophone in tt sounds (!oocl 
nnc,I wa s well placed. 
The- first two c:uts on ::;ide 011e. 
"Out Of the Blue·· and ··sta,·in 
Together, " sound d ifferent.· vet 
· m·erall are so much nlike. Tlie\' 
· contain different beats nn cl 
· lyrics . but both are well clone 
wilh good !~Tics. 
The la~t two l llllt'S, "Wake Cp 
To Love" and "Sha ke Your t.o,·e· 
are excellent dance dub son C!s. 
despite the fact that neither 
. escape the dance ttine mold. 
She's onlv 16. but she has 
accomplished what man\' art-
ists dream about. Her youn i:: a !!e 
partially .restricts her from 
writing from her own 
ex periences. whlnti . ls why she 
says she 1?ets mos t_.of her 
material from her older ·Sisters 
and tele,·lsion. 
Overa ll. I liked the album. le is 
a good listen ln !.! and dancinl! 
Memoria1 Union Black and. Gold Room 
A recent grant from the 
Kansas Committee for the 
Humanities has funded In part 
an American Short Story FIim 
Serles. These films arc based on 
. professor of English. will lead a 
discussion. As usual. all new female pop vocnlists foll Into the cliche of 
pre-proArammed synthesizers 
and drum machine rhythms. 
thus making almost all of them 
. Tape. but It Jlghtiy resembles too 
many other people's prior 
materia l. musically. He r _lyrics 
are what can sn,·e her. 
If her music matures and 
takes a turn nwa,· fro m 
~1adonna·s trencl. she coulcl be a 
major force In pop music In 
vcars to come. If not, she could 
be swallowed bv the lmlustrv 
and fade quickly ·1nto the sunsei. · 
Alex has been the opening act for i:najor CO!ICert names, 
appearing in the nalion's top comedy clubs and for the 
past four years has played in 150 colleges a year. 
In concert Cole is a dynamo, a show you will not want 
to miss. 
Fort Haya State atudenta $2.S0 General publlc $3.50 
Gral)_d Re-opening 
.. ./ of the · 
M"e,r ..&7t7R 
featuring DUNCAN-TUCK 
back by popular demand 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 30 
will be sold 
general 
with Duncan Tuck 
8 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 31 








Beer nnd Mountain Oysters 
Pitchers - $2.25 Draws - sot 
Open Saturdays 
so1 w. 7th 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
·Across From Campus Mon.·Frl.11a.m.•10:30p.m. 625·9892 
The 
Screwtape Letters 
You are invited to attend this book 
study about C.S. Lewis' most popular work 
Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
at the 
Baptist Campus Center 
407 Elm Street 
(Blue brick building) 
First meeting is ThlH'S., Sept. 3 - 4 p.m. 
•If you need a free copy of Screwtape Letters 
stop by the Ecumenical Center, 6th and. Elm• 
sound alike. . 
Gibson has two songs that 
could ,·cry easily be put on 
Stacey Q's album: '"Reel Hot" ancl 
"P!ay the Field." Both arc rather 
Boo~<§ in rsvi~v1 
• Reviewed ti( Kemy EnYick 
'In the Flesh' makes 
readers shudder 
·tn the F1esh.· Poseidon Press. 
Clive Barker·s grisly but 
thought-provoking book of 
~hort stones. a small wonder 
often-or. 
Each story In th~ four-story 
volume Is a journey throu~h 
ctvtllzcd man's deepest fears. 
·1n the F1esh· Is a story or a 
man who finds out that the 
shadows In comers aren"t his 
Imagination. but a gateway to 
his unavoidable future. 
11,e Forbidden· 1!t a les5<Jfl In 
the realities of tctTOr. What ts 
belleved and what Is not 
bel!C\-ed foretells what Is real. 
-rhe ~bdonna· brings the 
male or the species a piece or 
hell. Throu~h hl" O"-Ta M::X drtvc. 
he faces the total oblMon or his 
m.'lscultnlty. 
·sabers Children· looks at 
the fine thread that holds back 
the apocalyp~. 
Barker's wrltln~. though 
extremely compelling. ls not 
what 15 expected. 
Time magazine compares 
hlm to H. P. l..o\1~craft and Arthur 
M:ichen. 
Stephen Kin~ sa id. ··He- '" 
better than I am now. - a nd -, 
ha\·e Ae1!0 the future of horror. 
and Its name ts Cll\-e Barker." 
Both statements are \J!',('d. 111 
excess, to promote hi!! r<"prlnts 
from E:n~land. which lncltJde 
The "Books or Blood.· Vol. 1. II 
and Ill. ·inhuman Condition .· 
·oamnallon Game- ;md ·1n the 
Fie.sh.· All arc be~I "'" lie rs In 
Europe. 
The exp,c<"1,illon I" of a more 
modern. and "lt!thtly mor(' 
surprtsln~. Steph('n KJni;:. 
What •~ rece1,·ed ate 
provocatl..-e horror !ltor1e~ wHh 
·a Joli of R·raled re,-tli!lm.· 
Barker I!. dellnllc-1-.· not thr 
next KJnF?, Just as Kin·,: "-,i!'I not 
the next Hll<"hc-ock. hut he wil1 
be the- on!v B.1rker. left 10 rnr.·c-
out his ou'll ~1e!>Dm<" niche In 
the 0e~h of Amt-rl<"a " horror 
aucltenc-e. 
Recommendation: U ..,.ou h.we 
read ·u-and "M~I"\·.- :tnd n("C'rl a 
spot of terror. p1c·k up ·1n the 
Flesh.· It will Jea,-c your ~kin 
crawltns:. 
L Ae..'cAd~oe.«I Merna 
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Lottery off,icials scratch retailers' backs 
Senlor copy editor 
Prospective dealers of Kansas 
Lottery tickets received ln-
fC?rmatlon a!;>out selling the 
cards from lottery officials who 
visited Hays yesterday. 
writing and numerous retail 
pri;>motions were suggested as a 
grand kickoff for the lottery In 
each town. 
. The first games wlll b c · 
lnstant-wlnner games ln whlch 
a. player purchases a latex-
coated ticket. scraJ?CS off the 
kings. queens, Jacks, 1 O's or 
nines -- or a pair of any of the 
above plus a joker -· the cant ls 
a. winner · of the speclfle.d 
amount revealed In another 
portion of the c1m1. 
If three eights appear. the 
player Wins a free ticket. and tr 
. • 
on-line game, played through there's a lot of traffic. 
computer terminals · located In "Any kind of s!ore can 
retail outlets. The terminals are promote It." he said. "It's Just like 
hooke~ up ,1a telephone lines lo - any other piece of Inventory. If 
.JJte central computer at lottery businesspeople can talk it up 
headquarters. an.d :advertlse It in their In their 
"They pick their numbers on . own store, then one store ran 
. the computer," Kinney sald. sell a lot more than another one 
can." 
treated because of fundin~ from 
the lotter:. Tlwrc wae l J .087 
llt.·w jubs, :u1d l. 781 lobs san·d. 
· A j!rand total of $55,126,021 
was j!i\·en to t:"<·onomic 
clt-n:lopmt·nt 1n Ore;::nn. 
''They come In, and we he!p 
them our tndlvldually," Frank 
Kinney, who was ln Hays from 
the. Kansas Lottery office ln 
. Topeka. said. . 
Kinney said there was a "fair 
amount" of businesspeople 
coming ln to ask about being 
Where the· Kansas Lottery 
, In-store advertising Is also 
beneOclal, Klnney said. bemuse 
much of the lottery ticket buy!nj! 
ls done at the spur of the 
moment. 
Al Oreg6i1 · S ta t e t..:nh·ersity, 
the 1ottery funds rnntrlbuted all 
of the $5.lG0.000 nt eded for a 
new r>rniert. 
Lotter.• contributions also 
acccrnnied for all of the 
S5.G0O.000 1itt>d1•cl to build the 
srhool of buslnes~ at Portland · 
.Stale Cniwr~ity. 
- .. , .. 
lottery ou Uets_. . 
He said that offi~lals spent 20 
to 30 minutes with the 
prospectlve dealers, a'cqualn-
tlng them with procedu~s to fill 
out the 10-page lottery retailer 
nppllcatlon forms. 
Do~lar will go .. ;. "It's an Impulse-type thin~ ... Kinney said: "It's a fun-and-games-type or thing. People just play It for fun. .· 
"There's a difference, in mv 
estimation. on somethinl,! that ·if 
I don't u:1n. I'm still all ri!!hl ."' he 
s aid: "I don·t ha\·e to take a 
second rnort~al,!e out on my 
house Just because I lm,e wilh a 
lotterv ticket:· 
SL\ty.-frn,r perlellt of Kansans 
appro\'ecl of the lu1t c1y in the 
:-.:ovemher IDbEi t'lt:l·tio n. 
"We'll have a training session 
for retailers later on." Kinney 
sal.d, "but right now. we·re 
answering any questions we're 
able to." 
Kinney said that the start of 
the. lottery ls scheduled for 
October, but an exact date has 
not been set yet. 
'They're planning a lot_ of 
different events, sponsored by 
different retailers and chambers 
(of commerce! around the state," 
Kinney said. . 
In Information distributed to 
potential lottery dealerships. 
such events as concerts In the 
·park, a hellum balloon release. 
a hot air balloon . release; sky-
coating. and knows Instantly 
whether or not the ticket ls a 
winner. 
When the numbers are 
scratched off, If three aces. 
three E's are re\·eal.ecl, the player 
Is eligible for the grand pri1.c 
drawing. . 
By the spring. of 1988. Kinne,· 
said. the lottery would foature a;, 
. ~ - _:· 
Kinnev said that lotten· ticket 
dealers· are more- pre\·eiant in 
busine:sses such as ~racer:· 
stores. ronvenlenre ~lores and 
liquor store:;. "anywhe.re where 
The Int t1·r~- a pplic .. 1t ions 
indwk l lit• typl' of lmsine~s. 
prnprit:lor,,.hip ,if bu,-,i rwss. au<l 
- ljUt.'!"li•J lb Oil l"rllllt.', l ,.txes and 
rn:dit ren ,n b. 
With the $1 cost of a ticket , •l5 
cents Is divided for prizes. The .lJ11-. im·-.~ or nr;;.a n ization 
l\vent)'-fi\'e Cents Of that clolhJr- ll\\1,-. t Ill/ I h.i\"t" lwt:'n (OllVi C'lt>d or· 
is used for cost of ·sale!'o. ;.1 felony . or a:·1~·.1Jb ::;1! 11amblln11 
including tfrlntinl,! and actint:\' .. The lurrn a l<;o ·ques-
advert!sing. Five cents of that is l io n-. 11 tht' L• tt,,in•: ,;,-. or 
returned to the retailer. on:an i1.a::•J:l u~, ,.- .., ,rn:· p.1:.t ·due 
. Of the 30 ce nts tha·t is ta.xes. intcn; :, l or pc:n .. lltit:::.. 
returned to the state .. three All owm.•r-, rri u,-r be o·.-er 18. 
cents will go to control prhon Tht'tt' l'- 11 <> l:mlt ;., t il e n umher 
O\'ercrowdin~: nine cent., will t:;n t)f l<ll'L'.t~: ~k ;ll,·r,-! :: ;·.-.. :11 a tr.wn 
to reappraisal: and 18 n : nl,- will o r c it y. r.:.,- a1: 1r1.: ~i;h c-nrr:pe-
go to economic ckn·lopment. · tilion tr.r bu -. i:;t>,-, f' ;,. t h at !>eil 
Kinney p,linted to Orci.;_on as a ic,t1Pr:: t i ,~:•:! , . -
comparable state whe r e· a ·,,·~· f•·pl '~ " ' r:1,11k·:1 -.•.-!ll 11an dlc 
lottt>rv has been a surn::;,s. r!id t tt G· :·, .~·:, 11 a lrno,q .-ill 
In Ore~on. 1-\5 project~ Wt' , e pr:,du , 1,-. . . j{1 :1 r, ~y ,-.,1id . 
Hall residents face 
phone qifficulties· 
in WteSt, Afdnew 
Cable television servi·ce temporarily --
stalled due to lack of funding in halls 
GOVERNMENT. 
Continue<f frorn Page 1 _____________ _ 
Election .expenses for a tid,.ct :\ rn H·k :-- -.!_:: i '~:·: \,wi .:t't ;\·,1;, 
oftwoshal!notexceed$250. · n e t yt-t r- r!' i' 1~:· ! . l;u, : r:;1t i t 
All formal protests .t-nd \\" Ot :J , ! 1: ; 1 :; : . 1" ..,, .. , .. rt1I i1rlllS 
Since the opening of the 
residence halls for the fall 
semester, manv residents of 
Wiest and Agn"ew halls ha\·e 
been without phone sen·ices. 
The south win~ of Agnew Hall 
has been hit the worst. 
According to Gwen Bl\lau, 
Agnew Hall director. the 
unh·ersltr adopted a new 
::;pedal system. This special set-
up was designed by the Kansas 
State Communications Bureau. 
"This system allows only a 
certain number of phones," 
Steve Culver. assistant director 
of housini:(, said. 
· According to C1.1h·er, the-entire 
- campus made requests on the 
number of phones needed. The 
svstem was abk to handle the 
e~u!y requests . . but at the end of 
the summer when A~new- and 
the fifth floor of Wiest · were 
reopened. this made a larj!er 
demand for phones. 
Fort Hays State llO\\' owns all 
ca·rnpus lines and p)wnes. To 
~et these numbers in operation, 
the colle!le needs to program all 
the phone numbers Into a 
romputer. 
· uut to put thet-e numl.x:rs Into 
the computer ... Uillau said. "the 
rnllege needs special cards. The 
problem Is tha t AT&T is the 
only manufarturer5 of these 
('ards:· 
On the other s. icle of the c-oin. 
~tc~11ndes has suffered no 
problems with the phone 
ser.1ce. • 
"Since ~1c~11n<les was In 
operation O\'Cr the SUlllnter," 
Blllau said,· "they're operatin~ 
fine." 
Blllau also said that the most 
affected students· we re the 
women ,1ncl intern.-ilional stu-
dents. 
'1"he lnternalional s tudents 
have hefln wantinf.! lo c-all home 
and ha\'e had to call either 
collect or use a nedl\ carcl from 
the main house phone.- she 
said. 
a~ Kevin Kder 
Asst. managing editor 
The cable television Industry 
has. flourished In the past 
several years. but resident hall 
occupants wouldn't know It. 
Currently, only Agnew Hall 
has cable television hook-ups in . 
Individual rooms, while Wiest 
Hall and '.\1cMindes Halla ha,·e 
the serYice for selected floors. 
Steve. Culver, admlntstrallve 
officer for the housing annex, 
said the capability is there for 
each room to receive cable 
lelevislon but no timetable Is 
set. .. 
"At present, we have no 
timetable but we would· respond 
If customer lnferest Is there," 
Culver said. '"\Ve ha\·e the abllttv 
ro Install It In each room." -
Currentlv. both · sixth floor 
wln~s and ·nrst floor west wing 
in.Mc~11ndes Hall ha\•e cable for 
each room. 
First floor residents In Wiest 
Hall also receh:e cable and all 
resident assistants In both 
halls receive the benefit of cable 
television . 
Mike Ediger, director of 
'.\k'.\1lndes Hall. said il"s 
possible that cable television 
could be Installed In the future 
In the haJI. 
"It's not out of the realm of 
possibility," Edliter said. "I'm 
sure there would be Interest 







Boost Alc::ohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Heallh of 
University St~den~s 
Funding, ·ho'.ve\'er. was not a 
· problem three \'ears a~o when 
. cable was first instaJleci .. 
"Those · floors no\v \1,·ith cahlt> 
allocated their funds to pay fer 
the cable," he said. "Ead1 lhmr 
received some moot\' to do \~·iih 
what they Wanted. a nd SO l!lt' 
bought a microwa\"c 0\·e ll .· 
others bought fumiturt: and 
fLxed up a lou11L!e area while 
some chose to ·pir:k cable for 
each room:· · 
Ten ·rooms on the 11r!'-t Jh,nr o ( 
Wiest Hall reccin~ rablt". and 
hall director Jim Lon~ said thl'rl' 
was a basic reason for this 
philosophy. 
'ihey got cabk he, au :,e lht·y 
didn't have a lohby on tht.'ir 
floor. I.one,- said. ··Ali the ntlwr 
floors ha,:e a 1Y in th e ir fr,mt 
lobbv so thev n:n·ive- 1· • .ib!.-
there> . 
A{!new Hall 1n~<.1llcd cable in 
e\·ery room as a part of,\ ~t>ner.-il 
_improvement fund. · 
Gwen Hillau, rlirec-tor DI 
N;new Hall. said the\" '"u sed the 
money as part of a· perma~ent 
Improvement fund. 1"hev did It as 
an attraction feature lo bring in 
more residents." 
Althou!!h cable may attract 
mon: t'csl<lt.>nts. Cu Iver S,lid it 
would be hard to e\'aluate hpw 
much of a far1or cable television 
would be In in rrt>as\ng the 
number .of ncl'upant~ in 
·re5im-nre halls. 
. ·r think It w 0 uld be ,·ery 
cliflk ult to mt·asun·.·· Cuh·t'r ~aid. 
·The re arc a lot ot ,)thcr facto r;; 
· that s111dent:- h)0k .ll when they 
d 10o"c ,! 1 t·,-.i1 !t·rll h,lll to Ji·;c in . 
··sn111t' St lldt:tlh. f,ir t'X,11T1ple . 
1•:n uld1ft liv t> in .·\.:nt'\\" J ! ~i ii lf 
th:·ee cable lt'k\·hinns \H•re in 
t' .1c h r no:n. · he -..,id . ··so . cable 
tt·kvhior1 b 1w t .1r1 11 :1pn n.1111 
f.ic 1, ,r.·· 
' . 
Alrhnui.)1 rh ert" are no plan, in 
tl i~ nc.1r futi:re to in ,:. t;1ll cable. 
lH,:h l.0 1i.:, ,\11 .1 l:dt..;.ei- a~r.-t'd It 
,·, u ld bt.· .1 po:,sibiiity d own th~ 
iin ,·. 
·\\-c ta lk ab. iut it quite a bit but 
t !:t·n· a1 t: no tmmedi,11e p l,rns:· 
Lon.: said. ·-rhe nione\' is li~ht 
and We \\"OU)cl .ne._•d ne\\' equip-
ment lo boost tht." sicn.-il. Uut. 
someda\' we n)ay Install ·11 In 
earh r0<Ji11:· 
· petrt!on shall be subjcn 10 1:1,-\1-:: ; ; .:_ :-<" '. . 1:·:··~. t r. i·:,·: : ,,i1ke 
review bv the !:'k cti0 :: ·: -.: p ..-:1:-1.·. ;.' u : :·; <:1:. a nd 
commiUec: If the elt-n i\J n 
commitlce so d ecll) !:i . a hcarin; _ 
shall be held b\" the committee . 
If so requested . the !e-tude n t 
facult\' court shall b t> the !11 1:i ! 
autho.rltv on all forrn.11 elec-lin n 
. procedure protests. 
Both the resolutions and the 
bill v-ill be up for a ppro\·al a r 
nc..xt weeks m eetinc,. · 
A.rnack said alo,ig with ··i.:oin.:, 
public:· another of his m.1in 
goals for the venr lnrllldt>c! 
representini! students nt'ed-.. 
·:Throui;h the efforts c>f ASK. 1 
want to be a co-.:~·tte:- l" r 
~tudt>nl isst:t>s · in tL~· 
lt'l:islature . ·. h~ s .. ,id . 
Amack also introducc.-d a llt".\. 
Council of Presidt>n ts . 
· He sntrl this involve;. a: i 
presidents of ('~1m1n.:,-
orl.!anlzatlons m eetln.! al a 
ro'i.rndtnble t o e·x,h a:1:.: ,· 
information and idea~. 
The coun<'il is .1l~n l ;P , : . .. 
offered .i series o f w,) rk:.h 1•J' ~ 
which bei:,m next wet.'k. 
The final item whirh wi:I bt" 11 r 
for cons ideration next Wt't' ;._ i,. 
the SCA bud~t"I . 
,q·prl·.; ,-r '. , r ·, '~ : "- . 
.\ I!l ,! t ri ~::-; ,,)d: lH' l l 1 htl t 
L~r t~:·t ·;· !'' •l i e) !. -.. •. t_·r·r(" 1\ et ll:-,., 
: ·:·:"[lie~:-- !. ~--~ ! ,\- --·t '..1, i ':t n t 
r ... ~, ~Ii/. \~ :1· , ; .... ,; i ,1 ! \.·~···re"· !r ·!'-.:, 
~h .. u: S ~. : , ., : 
E t· :ii,, , - ,: :I ::.~t no Grt.·tk 
; , ' > ·.1 '- ~· :- . '. ·. , : . j '"; I 1· , . [ I.I~ ! ,-.. 
;·r- ;:~.:J , ,·! .... 4-;°• ,;_:;-, - l)r · r,>li : i, ·,\! 
..:..:· .. ·1 · .. ii' ~ ·.-.! ·:t· : : . , !t; '. :·d i:1 e- 11h~r 
,, p;·-r , , ;1 r:.t~ , ·:: .... c, :- ,1: !0c;tt io n 
r J: , t : -~ · :. ,; . .... - .\ ; : :·- ·· :":-1..1T1, 1n:-,. 
~.1l1 \ ' i!~t ·:: , . :1• 1 •' . ;ii "'.''::"-~'- ~·!· f I .~.}()(I 
.\:, ; ,1 i ~; ,,. :. !- t.l: ·. • SC.\ -.. :.1,,1~ 
~l i~ -- l\\! r•, ! ~.,!~_ .:·:i• l :·1·r t ~!t" ir 
,H1\::·.;\'};·_··\/i/.\// ,: :· i:1.int':.-
,d~ ··c a ·--~d _ .1 ·! ~;, ~! .... or..:.\ln -
. :: ,1 '. 1, · _,.. ".': ., , . . \ ;11 ~,. ·,. i r:1.1 t t'iy· 
$-; . ' ) -~· ,, ·, 
.\:"',/l ~ :" . .... 1: \! ~! ,t S :J .:; ,J t,f ~?1~ 
.,l:--t 1 . . ; t:~~~<J . ::_·l!l ~ !:.' ,11 ;" t:t~ to 15 
::, .: :r'- _ . . _.,.. • , . .;,'• :.:,·!:! a1 t i·:1t 1t.' "-. 
~i r: ~ .i ! ,i !\ __ n 1 • • ,:-; .... i 1-L::! ~3 
h1~ur~ 111c E1 -lt'd tn ! h~ L1H .. ~pr-:n; 
,ind -.u::1:;wr ,.,-:n .. ~i.-rs the:11•e:, 
.1: ;{l \,·e d foe ! L<~ ,.; .; •)r) . OC-0 !n 
.\: : 1 H '1! ~\ ,n f1•n -!~n~. 
Monday, Aug. 31, in the campus quad 
food $1 /plate- Free with meal ticket 
Move to Memorial U,,ion Fon Hayr. Ballroom in r~ of rain 
5-7 p.m. 
5: 15-6:30 
S!ard~st will parform 
p . m. 8arbeque 
5:30-7 p.m. FHSU football team wlll be 
available for autographs 
5·7 p.m . Campus groups will be 
present for questions 
Sponsored by: Bloclc end Bridle Club 
Athletic Depertmenl 
Student Actlully Staff 
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By Heather Anderson 
Staff writer 
Many young boys dream of 
growing up to become 
professlonal football players • . 
but few ever llve out the fantasy. 
A handful of former. Fort Hays 
Stale players, however •. arc 
trying their luck at the NaUonal 
Football League this fall, and 
according to. various NFL 
officta,ls. they are doing quite 
well. 
The most promising player 
looks to be FrankJe Neal. a wide 
receiver from Okeechobee. Fla .. 
Neal was chosen as a third 
round draft pick by the Creen 
Bay Packers this spring afier a 
successful season for the Tt~ers 
In 1986. According to Lee 
Remmel, training camp official, 
Neal ls expected lo gel quite a 
bit of playing tlflli! at the 
receiving position. 
· Referring to the final cut at the 
beginning of next week, Remm~l 
said, "He has to continue· to 
perform well at the camp; all 
players ha,·e the s a m e 
opportunity. but we expect him 
to make Jt We know he's quite 
an athlete." 
In a prerecorded message by 
Head Coach Forrest Gregg, Neal 
was described as "quite a talent. 
but he just needs some playing 
time." 
The Packers continue their 
pre-season schedule .Saturday 
In 'Creen Bay atatnst· the 
Cincinnati Bengals. and start 
their regular season Sep(. 13 at 
home against the Los Angeles 
Raiders. 
Coach Gregg plans to run an . 
offense that Is . balanced 
between passing and running. 
and added that,..::concentratton 
and attention are good. I think 
we'll play well." 
: .•. ~' ... -- . -·-_. ·-~ . ·=·=. ,_. ,_.,;::.-~ '.·" :--_ ~~·-
ltttft(:t 
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KEEPING THE BOOKS • Former 
Tiger basketball player Aege Klltzke 
-! 
fulfills his duties -as administrative 
assistant In the Fort Hays state 
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·athletic department. (Pho-ta by Dan 
King) 
Tigers to go NCAA in 1988 
FHSU to leave NAIA 
By Mike Marzolf 
Sports editor 
Durtng· Tuesday afternoon's 
Athletic Board meeting it was 
announced that by Sept. l; 1988, 
Fort Hays State should be an 
active member of the NCAA. _ 
Robert Van Poppel. athletic 
dtri;ctor, told the board that as 
of Sept. l. 1987. FHSU will be In 
compliance wlth NCAA rules, 
but will retnln NAIA affiliation 
. for the upcoming seasons. 
· "On Sept. 15. we will send a 
letter to U1e NAJA declaring our 
Intent lo partlclpate In the NAIA 
playoffs this season," Van 
Poppel told the board. 
· In order for FHSU to be in 
compliance with the NCAA 
rules. the athletic department 
will need to make a few changes 
In the proj!ram. 
"In lhe basketball pro~ram. 
lhe men play one too many 
games,". ~an Poppel snicl of.the 
29 scheduled games the Tigers 
ha\·e. 
Van,Poppel also lnfor~cd the 
board lhat under i':CA,\ mle~. no 
-basketball f!ames are to be 
played before Thanks~tvtng. 
FHSU has a contest scheduled 
for :-,"1J1.·. 1-1. 
"\\'e need to reschedule the 
contest to artcr Thanks~i,·in~ or 
else cnnc:el it." \'an Poppel said. 
If the student has cleared 
ProposUUon 48, he may transfer 
at any time from the Junior 
college. , 
. "Basically the eligibility goes 
back- to high school, k Van 
Poppel said. "Once they get to 
FHSU. the eligibility Is about the 
same as 1l fs now." .. 
Who the Ttgers will be playing 
In the NCAA ts stUl In question. 
Van Poppel stated that they 
are ··exploring teams In North 
Dakota and South Dakota" as 
posslbllllles. 
When asked about Pittsburg 
State and Washburn possibly 
Joining them. he said "as far l'm 
: concerned they are In the 
MIAA (Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association). The 
feeling between us and the four 
schools that lefi Is that we feel 
like we have been dumped," 
In other business. Van Poppel 
told the board that two 
departments. where .there have 
been coaching changes. had an 
excess In scholarships gtven. 
'"They exceeded their money 
budget." Van Poppel said. 
111e women·s· basetball proc 
i;rnm also ran Into some snags 
becaust: . they also play one too · 
manv cor1tests and have a game 
schech1kd before the NCAA 
allows . 
"We now must meet 
Proposition 48. That is 
when a student coming out · 
of high school must obtain 
both a 2.0 GPA in high · 
school and receive a score 
of 15 or higher on his ACT." 
Van Poppel also lnformt>d the 
board that changes in the 
pollrte:;, of the pro~ram \.\'ould 
need to be made. 
"\\'e will h,we to discontinue 
our foster parent proL!ram:· \"an 
Poppel said. "'Undei: ~CA.-\ rules 
they do not allow such pro-
11rarns." 
- Robert Van Poppel 
"'Howe,·er. we feel it Is our 
obli~atlon to honor those 
scholarships," 
According to Van Poppel. It Is 
not a major problem. but It wilt 
not oc-cur again In the future. 
At FHSU, Neal was named to 
the All-Central States 
Jntercollegfate Conference 
team. ln 1986, he led the team In 
scoring wtth, an average of n,·e 
points a game. He ts the co-
holder of the school record In 
the most touchdown passes 
caught. both· per game and Pt! · 
Klitzke ·takes job in athletic department 
· One other stipulation ·will be 
the practice d.itcs. Under :-.:AJA 
rules. there are no s t 
limitations. Accordln~ to :-;C,\..\ 
rules. practice I!> forbidden 
before Oct. l 5. 
"\\'e have not had a problem 
llke this In th~past. so we didn't 
keeira close watch on things," 
Van Ppppel said. '"Howe\"er. it 
wUI not happen again. 
season. ' 
Another for.mer ti~ er ~ridder 
that has advanced to the ~FL Is 
Les Miller. former All-An1eric-an. 
All-District 10 and All -Central 
States lntercolleRlate 
NFL 
Continued on page 8. 
ByTlm Parks 
Staff writer 
Rege K1ltzke ts back at Fort 
Havs Stare. but not to pla,· 
basketball. The former Tlge·r 
cager ts now completing his 
Internship for his master's 
degree In sports adfl)inlslration 
in the FHSU athletic depart-
ment. 
Klltzke played for the Tigers 
from 1979- 1983 and was the 
V.I.P .. 's 
Application blanks are available in the MUAB 
office for membership In this prestigious 
service organization. V.1.P.'s are the hosts 
and hostesses for tlie university. This 
group assists In the president's home and 
at many important events, greeting guests 
and many visiting campus officials. 
Interviews are from 4:30 - 7:3J p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept., 8. Deadline for 





COMPLETE LINE OF FREE WEIGHTS 
UNIVERSAL EOUIPTMENT 
COMPUTERIZED LIFE CYCLES 
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$15 A MONTH OR ASK US ) 
starting center In 1982-83 when 
the squad finished third in the 
NAIA. That year p;wed the way 
for the Tiger's national cham-
pionships the followlng two 
years. 
After attending FHSU. K1tt1ke 
worked for People's Herlta!!e 
Federal Savings and Lo an 
Association. 12th and Fort 
street, for three vears as a loan 
officer. Howe\·er: he Mid it w;1s 
~ol a Job he wanted to do for the 
rest of his life. 
Klitzke later. said that he 
missed being tm·ol\'ed In sports. 
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ONE FREE TAN 
PLAZA 
sports mana[!cmcnt. .-\ft('r 
wo rkinl.! at \\"id:it ,1 :-Ot:ltt· 
L:niversil\· for one \ ·e;1r. h: 
. re turned -to' H,1y.:; a ncl 111, 1\·,·d 
into his ntlkt" i;1 Cu11i1in;.:h.1n: 
Hnll on Julv I. 
Klitzke s:1icl tk1t he p1,·pan·-, 
budgets and d nt''.> nt hl"r 
fina 11(' i:1l work fc:, r tlH' a!ld.-ti1' 
d""partmc-nt . 
· Klitzkc pl;iyed for t ht" l<tJ "'~t·II 
Uronco~ durtnl! his hid1 sdJ!,)<>l 
career. ··ouri11L! my se111or ~·1:..1 r 
(1979) we \\·11n lht< ,-t;tti· 
champio11:,:-hip;· he ~.ml. 
l:kinl! an affiliate of the :--:CAA 
will ·a,,,o chan[!e rerrultin{!. 
"\Ve nnw must meet 
i•r0p<.>fit i,1n -\8, " \',lll r\,ppd tnld 
till" l,n;ncl. "That i'- when a 
-;t u ckrtl c-ominl! out of hid1 
;,.1·1loo r mu:<.t obiain hnth a 2.0 
Cl'A 1::r,Hlc p0int a \·,:,·"i:;d in 
hii!h ~,hoot and rcceh·e a score 
o(J 5 or hi1.ther on hl<; ACT: · 
Also, FHSV mu-.t now nbtde 
bv the time limits en rt•c-ruitlnl!. 
Tiit> ~CAA onlv allows coaches 
Jo recn1lt durlnl! set seasons. 
As far as tlie Junior colle~e 
tr.msfcrs. If the student docs not 
pass on Propos)tion 48. that 
student must graduate at a 
junior colle~c befor'"e he Is 
al10wed to transfer to th" NCAA . 
111stll11tlon . 
The board also \"oted to 
expand by two additional 
members. The members are 
likelv to be classified em-
ployees. . 
In a slluation similar to what 
was don·e last vear, \'an Poppel 
received permission 10 pursue a 
Joan from a local bank for 
athletic lnsuranct>. Ins tead of 
pa)ing on an installrn~nt plan. 
The board a)50 unanimous!\' 
elected officers for the vear. · 
Ellen \·eed. professor of 
mathematics. was re-elected as 
president of the board. Patty 
Baconrlnd. asSbdate professor 
of business admlnlstrallon. was 
retained as vice president and 
Dale Johansen, \·Ice president 
for administration and finnnce. 
as the secretary-treasurer. 
It wns after this th;-it ·1,;.1111kl· 
decided tonttcnd F:!$C. 1)1:r-:n.z 
his sophomore Yl'ar, l11c ,md th<." 
rest of the Til!l"I" squ,,cl . mad<." 
their wav to the H)H 1 X :\ L\ 
nalionill imir11 ;H1w111. nl!h- to tw 
defeated in tht"ir lir-.t : r, , 1111 d 
~.tme. 
"That \'cnr I st ,1rll'd ;1 . frw 
l!ames. hi1t I mosrl~· rnrn,~ in off 
ihe henc-h," Klit7ke !'-aid, 
\\'hen asked .,bout th t: 
possibility of bet·omir11! a rn.11:h. 
Klltzke said. ··co,whinl! h1ft 
something that I would w,111l to 
gettn." -
Football contest to begin 
in· next Leader issue 
. KHtzke said he Is pro11<1 "I his 
accomplishmrnls 1111 the h.ts -
kethall ,our! for tit,· Tigr-r '.,. 
Before his .irrt\·al on thr 
unlvcrslly r,u11p11<-. Fl ISi : was 
not known for It!> h ,1-,k•-tl,all 
teams. 
The scronn annual linlverslly 
Leader · football contest 'Xiii 
bt.·~ln nr.xt weekend. 
,.-he contest form wtll be fn 
Ot'Xl Tuesdav·s l!>-sue of thc:-
L<-aclcr. -
It will consist of CSlC 
C'Ortlt'Sts. 1311! Ell!ht l!ames ancl 
l<'ams who are rnnkcd In the top 
"\\' clcomc Back Students" 
from 
THE ARTIST CORNER 
Custom Framing. An Supplies, Prints 
Student lDs receive IO~ discount 
Opc=n till 9 p.m. Friday and SatunJay Aug. 28. 29 
t=:===-Coupon 10 % extra=~==~ 
t.t07 Vine (just .,,,·est of Wendy'!-) 628-1974 
20 of the :'\CAA. 
There will be approximately 
15 ~amcs every weekend with 
the Fort Hays State ~ame used 
a!\ the tle -brenker. 
Students. facultv and slnff 
tnt"rnbcrs at Fl!SU. with the 
exception of Untw·rstty Leader 
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INTRAMURAL PLANNING • Schedul-
ing this year's Intramural events are 
Intramural and Recreational Services 
Director Bud Moeckel and Eileen 
' 
THE UNIVERSITY LEADER 
Thielen, Salina graduate students. 
(Photo by Don King) 
NAIA releases preseason poll; 
.three CSIC teams-m~ke rankings 
.The pre-season 1987 NAIA 
football poll _was released this 
past week and defending 
national champion Carson-
Newman. Tenn.. was the top 
cholcc. 
Cars6n-Ne\l!man received atl 
17 first place votes · for a 
possible 425 points. 
Three teams from the CSIC 
. were ln the top 25 with Pittsburg 
State University ranked fourth. 
. . having 373 points. · 
. Washburn University also 
made the Top 1 O at number 
seven. The final CSJC team to 
make the rankings was Emporia 
Slate Unlvcrslly. who captured 
the 18th spot. 
Along w1th those three CSJC 
teams, Fort Hays Slate will take 
the field agalnt two more ranked 
teams. · 
The Tigers' second contest of 
the year wtll be against · 
Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University, the 14th ranked 
team . 
Following that, the Tigers wlll 
take on the second ranked 
Aggies of Cameron University. 
'8§ record point, '8§ rank 
1. Carson-Newman, Tenn. 
2. Cameron, Okla 
· 3. Hilsdale. MJch. 
4. PlTTSBURG STATE 
.5. Central Arkansas 
6. Mesa, Coto. 
7. WASHBURN . 
8. Elon. N.C. 
9. · East Central Oklahoma 
10. Sheperd. W. Va. 
11. ·Minnesota-Mortis 
12: westem Oregon 
13. Mars Hill. N.C. 
14. Northwest Okiahoma 
15. Northern Slate, N.D. 
16. Arkansas-Mont1cello 
17. Southeast Oklahoma 
. 18. EMPORIA STATE · 
19. Fainnont State. W. Va. 
. 20. New Mexico Hfghlands 
21. Central Stale, Ohio· 
22. Central Washington 
. 23. Simon Fraser. 8.C. 
24. Gardner-Webb. N.C. 
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• Intramural co-e·d softbaU 
entrtcs due today. Play begins 
Monday. 
· • All women interested ln 
pre-season condlttontng for 
women's basketball need a 
physical arid should report · to 
the Cunningham Hall training 
room at 6:45 p.m. on Sept. 3. 
Pre-season conditioning 
begins at 3 p.m .• sept. 8 , Jn 
Cunningham. gym 100. Women 
interested in playing should be 
present for the condlt Ion Ing 
program-. 
• The Fort Hays State· women's 
basketball team ls In need of a 
volunteer assistant coach. For 
details. call Head Coach John. 
Klein at 628-4024. 
• Bllly Gardner was fired 
from his job as the Kansas City 
Royals' manager Thursday. 
Gardner was replaced by 
former Royals catcher John 
Wathan. who had been 
coaching the Omaha Royals 
triple A farm club. -Hal_ McRae 
.was oITered the job. but-turned 
1t down In order to spend more 
time with his family. In t heir 
first game u nder Wathan. the 
Royals came_ from behind on a 
tenth inning home run by first 
baseman George Brett to 
~efeat the Texas Rangers. 3-2. 
lntramurals to begin next week 
B~EdcHwn 
assitant sports editllr 
Fort Havs S tate has one ol t11e 
better intramural pro~rarn'.:' in 
the s talt:: of K,lllsas, ac('ordiru:. 
to Eileen Thielen. <1!-:-.is tant ·10 
th~ intramural direr tor or EI !SC. 
Students can compete a !-!ainst 
others for St'.Yeral t\'pes of 
awards. whi,h indu<le irophil-,-;., 
plaques and terlilknte!-' . 
The wide ,·arit-tv of ar~ites 
are tarc:etecl t·o 1,oth l·.-impu~ 
res iclen.ts and those livin~ nil 
campus. Faculty .111cl · staff 
members are a lso welcome t o 
compete_. 
"The thin!! about int ramu rnls 
is we offer so manv different 
s ports:· Thielen saic\: 
Intramural compcUtion take,:.. 
place on campus. Pbyinr.; f1(>kls 
are located south of th(> Hl'EI{ 
complex . 
Som e of th e indoor al"ti\'i t ie,-
like b.1sketball and · h andball 
, take place lm,ide trie HI'>ER. in 
the various ~-ms and , ourts. 
Other acti\"ities. s u c-h as 
bowlin l!. take place in the 
~temorial t:nlon. 
Entr\' fo rms a110 · a·r( h·it\' 
sdwd1ile::, ma\' bt! picked up 1i1 
Cu11nind1a111 ilall 139 J. Rosters 
·::,huultt be completed a nd 
rctu n 1ed to the. Intramural office 
lx·forc the flnnl entn· deadline. 
AH students are iutomnticnll\' 
di>!ible to t.ike ach-antage of :iii 
Int nrnrnral privlegt"s. 
Team rosters mu~t include 
fir:-.t a nd \.i:,,l n,111w:;. a11cl soc-i;i.J 
,-.evuritY nu111bt·r;.. or all team 
I11t·111bt:>
0
rs ·alor11.! with the nalll"t'.-
aclcln·::-s a nd tt'lt•phone number 
()f te,u11 mana:.!,er:-. 
S t11cle11ts can compete on an 
i11di\'idu,1l ba,-.h in !:'-nme sports . 
o_r with tile team of their c-hoirt' 
in te,1111 !,port:-- . . 
Thit'klt attriblll<'l'- lht' S llC' C"CSS 
of FHSC s intramural _pn.11.!ram 
to !11traillural l)irc:rlor 1:3 u d 
'.-loed,d ,mcl the n ew sports that 
he lJ a,- i11,,.e r tecl into t h e 
:-.d1eclu\c. 
··Ht" n:a ll\· trid to n·ach e\·en· 
~tuclent," ·!'hidt"n ::,aid . "\\'e wa11t 
t:\·e rybody inYol1.:ecl in it. !l's ju5.t 
a lot o f fun: · · 
S ome o f the diffcrc:nt types of 
:,port,- that 1:> tttde11ts c an 
i-olllpe l e in inrlucle: tea Ill 
ha11db.1ll. broom ho,key; waler 
polo· and pickk b:111. 
Thielen said that a hhouJ.!h the 
pro~rnm offers excellent 
competition. there· is a shill lewl 
for a ll. · 
Offic-latln l.! Is also ta ke n 
seriously. so- e\·ents are p layed 
fairh· and b\' the ·nil..-s . OHkiab 
ha\·e usualiy r9mpleted or are 
enrolled in oflkiat in!! classes. 
There are many benefits for 
students who pari icipate in the 
pro~ram. 'You l!el to work with a 
team. ·You l.!e l to know a lot ()f 
pt>ople on ancl . olf 1·ampus;· 
Tl1ielei1 satcl. 
Another frinl.!e benefit lo 
competing is teri-~io n ;md ~tress 
relief. 
··You ,an !!el s onic rt'l,L-xation 
and !!et out -&ome of that stress. 
You can have an ou tld and re lax 
· but vou ,an l.!et seriou,-. ,lncl t1v .·· 
Thiilen saicl.· · 
Some or the most popu lar. 
sports last yenr w e re ro-ed 
sofl ball. \'olle,aoa I I. b.l:. kt"thall 
and foo~ball. · 
Co-ed softbnll entries are due 
.Au;!. 28. For more information. 
students s h o uld c o n tac t the 
intramural onice at 628--1373. 
NFL , 
Continued from page 7. 
. Conference ·player. Mlller, an 
Arkansas City native, Is l n 
Hammond, La., at the New 
Orleans Saints training camp. If 
he survives the final cut on 
Tues.day, he will be on the team. 
Rick Walker, Intern worker of 
public relations· for the Saints. 
said, "Since New Orleans \cd the 
NFC In running defense last 
season-;-and Mlller ls a defensive 
end. competlllon v.111 be tough. 
There are a lot of veteran 
linemen returning to the line-up. 
leaving \•ery stiff compeuuon up 
front.· 
However~ the present team of 
71 wtlJ only be dropped to 60, 
leaving Miller a strong 
opportunity· to be a seasonal 
player. 
Two remaining players that 
tried their luck In the NFL were 
cut, . but according to team 
officials arc sun considered very 
talented Individuals. 
Vincent pleased with Tig_er's scrimmag~ 
Rod Timmons, former FHSU 
defensive end. went back to his 
home town of Los Angeles to try 
out for the RaJdcrs this summer. , 
The Raiders cut players· as the 
camp progressed. and 
according to camp official John 
Herrera. Timmons survived 
three weeks of camp before 
being dropped. However. 
Herrera found Timmons to be 
quite talented, even though he 
won't be Joining the Raiders this 
fall. 
8¥ Iect Harbjn 
staff writer 
With the first regular season 
game a little more than a week 
away. the Tiger football squad 
traveled to Ood~e C ity 
Community College for Its 
annual scrimmage with the 
Conquistadors last ni~ht. 
Determining who wlll be 
playing on what s trln~ was the 
main goal for the co.1chln!t s taff. 
They. also wanted_ to sec what 
the athletes could do under 
,l!ame-type s11uat1ons. 
·1 was really pleased with the 
effort.· John Vincent. head 
coach, said. "\\'e mncle s ome 
mental mistakes, like offr,ldes 
and holding. but I h ,Hl the 
offi,tals v,:atchln~ extra dose for 
those things. especlallv holclin(!. 
rd much rather h,;\'e them 
tighten do"-''Tl now tha n to r.,o out 
aga inst Lincoln ancl rrf."ale a 
bunch or penalties ." 
-rhcy (Dodge C ity) didn't s top 
us: we stopped oursel\'es with 
our mistakes. \Ve would ha,·c 
f.!ood drtvcs f.!O lnf,!. and then s top 
ourselves \\1th penallles. - Pete 
Peltzer. ofrensh·e coordinator. 
said. 
Many critics ha,·e doubts 
about the Tl~ers tn the 
(J\l.trterbacklng position, as 
none of th<t three players a t that 
position h ave a ny collegiate 
experience. 
"1 thou~ht that all three 
quarterbacks played very well. 
We looked good passing the 
ball, and ran the option wen:· 
Vincent said. 
"I don't know what our 
'They didn't stop us ... We 
stowed ourselves with our 
mistakes. We would have 
good drives going, and then 
stop ourselves with 
penalties." 
•• Pete Peltzer 
romplc tlon ra tio was. buL t 
know 11·s ~ot to be pretty hl~h. 
They were pretty poised In the 
pocket. and rnn the option well." 
Peltzer ~11d. 
~o mateer how ,ood the 
quart crharks are, a passln ~ 
J,!ame rannot be !.Uccessful 
without quality recel\·ers. tn 
~1ond,1y·s lntersquad scrim -
..... , g\\'\ '2. ~,. 
---.-- lll..,~~-.,-.;:...~--~\.o~ :\1. 625-9616 
suvv'--< !<-s Perms $22.50 
\\~u-ri Hair Cuts $5 
Largest selection of beauty products in 
Northwest Kansas 
Now you can buy what 
beauticians and barbers use 
at lower than salon prices! 
(Ogen to the public) 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
mage. the receivers had 
problems keeping ahold of the 
football. out v,:er·e m a king the 
grabs yesterday. 
"Kenny Faulkner made some 
key catches. (Eric) Busenbark 
came up with some nice grabs." 
Vincent said. 
Defensively. the Tl~ers expect 
some big thln~s. TI1e ddem,ive 
llne pre~sured the. Dodge City 
quarterbacks throughout the 
scrlmma~e. while the secondary 
covered the Conq·s rec-el\·ers like 
body~uards. 
"I thought that the de fense as 
a whole played excellent. .They 
flew to the ball. l!aOI! tack.Jin!!:· 
Vincent said ... They le t Dodge 
q ty ge t some big plays on them. 
but came back and rc~rouped 
and tl~htened dawn. 
"lnere were some ~ood lhin~s. 
but there were also some lhlnF!s 
we were disappointed with. We 
kind of broke down a couple or 
limes and lost our composure. 
but we regained It. Baslc.1llv. J 
was pretty pleased with what I 
saw." he said. 
Actives: 
1 . Holli Boland 
2. Jamie Covington 
3. Barb Rickert 
"He did pretty well. but we've 
got a lot of good players al that 
posit ion. m~ny who are 
veterans. tl's rca!Jy hard for a 
first year player to make the 
cuts on defense. cspeelally on 
·our team.-
Offensive tackle Howard Hood 
sought his place ln the NFL In 
Atlanta, but was also cul. The 
Kerrville. Texas. native was cul 
early In the ~amp. but Frank 
Kleha. assistant director of 
public relations. explained the 
· s lluauon. 
"Because of the number of 
veterans at that position. It was 
one or the top compcfing spots 
on the roster this year. The 
c-oaches felt they were happy 
with what they already had In 
camp: Klcha said. 
Pledges 
t. Beth Carl 
2. Lori Chihuahua 
3. Dawn Crow 
4 . Lisa Hamel 
6. Stephanie Kanter 
7 Lora Masl(a 
8. Chnstrne Moden 
9. Mary Ann Scheetz 
t 0. Melissa Scheetz 
1 1 . Karen Schulte 
t 2 Gina Speer 
13. M,chele Sult.van 
14 Pam Taliaferro 
t 5 Patti Tauscher 
16 . Amy Jo Williams 
1 7. Beth Zenor 
Join in 
Join 
the fun •..... 
Delta Zeta 
HELP WANTED 
Immediate opening for half-time 
Chrtsllan educat ion director. 
Interpersonal and organ -
lzutronal skills required. 
Chrtstlan education cxpcrtcncc 
preferred. Letters of application 
may be sent to First Pn:sb\·tcnan 




~ICC, large, N.'o-bcdroom house 
for rent. 313 W. 18th . CaJl -.85-
5553 .. 
One b lock from campus. 311 W. 
Sixth. Tu·o-bedroom house i.l.1th 
two -bedroom baseme n t 
apartment. Call 625-5981. .After 
6 p.m. call 625-2163 or 625-757 I . 
Large two-bedroom fumished 
npart ment , bills paid . Two 
b locks cast o f the college. Ca ll 
625-5001. 
Dorm room-sized [6' by 12·1 
carpet bctge. S40. Sec at 506 \V. . ROOMM "TE WANTED 32nd after S p.m. _ "'-
Fisher stereo double cassette 
deck. Dolby system peak level 
meler like-new condition. Call 
628-3576 after 7 p .m. Ask for 
Dlalsc. · 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ATTENTION STUDE:'-:TSI For 
your hcnlth care nc:cds come to 
the Student Health Center. r.ursc 
available 8 a.m.-4 :30 p .m .• 
doctor 12:30-2:30 p .m. every 
school .day. Must show current 
aclMty card. No appointment 
necessary. Memorial Union 
lower kvcl.,628-4293. 
ATTENTION SENIORS! Senior 
portraits are bctn~ taken now 
·through Sept. 5. ff you d o n ot 
have-an appolnt.mcnt schedukd. 
call 628-44 11 to sched ule your 
appointment. This \l.'111 be your 
only chance to have · your 
portrait In the Reveille! 
ATTENTION anyone Interested 
tn try1ng out for the Lady T1,er 
Basketball team. Open gym ..., 11 
start at J p.m. ScpL 8 In If PER 
gym 100. You must h:ive a 
pny.slcal to participate. For 
further Information, call 628-. 
5063; ask for Chrts . 
Female roommate ~·anted. Cute. 
furnished apartment. Close. all 
bills paid, S1 30 per month. 6 25· 
2801 or625·8300. 
. • 
~!ale- roommate ,,:a nted fo r a 
very n ice apartment. S140 p lus 
. ha lf of electric b ill. Furn ished 
wtth · d ishwasher. garb:ige 
disp osal. sundeck and two · 
bedroom. no furni ture required . 
C:all 625-4871 everu:ng·s. 
PERSONALS 
Butterball. 
Congrats and best "'"!shes on your 
·wonncrful" nev.·sl 
Kr1sty 
uroy, Cillli;:an and Patch. 
Of course I remember the blowout 
in Apnl. r..-e almost reco,·cred, 
and I'll be therr:·Fr1day. I hope lt"s 
okay If l bnng a few hundred of 
my frtcnds! 
- Melissa 
Kyle and Susan . _ 
You made Ill llappv fi rst 
annt\·crsarv. Oc thankful vo u 
haven't killed each other yet 01.1st 
ktdd tng!I. I hope every year i:,:ts 




No.1 RAIL BURGER 
Quarter Pounder S1.50 
Ouaner Pounder w/cheese 11.70 
No. 2 BRASS RAIL BURGER 
One Third Pounder •1.1s 
One Third Pounder w /ch&ese 11.15 
No. 3 BRASS RAIL HUNGRY BOY 
One Half Pounder 12.50 
One Half Pounder w/cheese 12.70 
No. • BRASS RAIL BACON BURGER 
Bacon Ouaner Pounder 11 .ao 
Bacon & Ctieese Ouarter Pounder 12.00 
No.5 BRASS RAIL 8-8-Q BURGER 
Bacon WraPC)ed B·B-0 Burger 11 .85 
Bacon Wrapped 8-8-0 Burger w /ct'leese 12.00 
•• Abo ... ,,.,.., c.o,.,. Wlrlt C/to,,ce 0, 




11 am. 'I) rria 91 
M:n:taiJ ttmg, SclLJdat 
-
